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IHTROIJEJOTIOH 
Dtiring the past quarter of a oontury the competition 
betvfeen ehemioal synthesis and micro-liiological methods 
for producing nmerous organic compounds has becoae ever 
increasingly keen, A nimber of so-called heavy chemicals 
have been prepared at one time or another by both methods, 
notable among these are acetone, acetic acid, glycerol, 
ethyl alcohol, higher alcohols, and gluconic acid. This 
last is usxially obtained as the calcium salt. 
Of considerable interest at present is the oxidation of 
glucose in the preaence of calcium, carbonate to obtain cal-
ciua gluconate, This oxidation has been carried out by 
?/ells, Moyer, Stubbs, Herrick, and May (1937) using Aspergil­
lus nlger in nutrient mediua and by Isball and Friish (1931) 
using carbon electrodes in a glucose solution containing 
sodiuia br<Mide as the electrolyte. Since both methods give 
excellent yields uader almost identical conditions of teng)er-
ature and concenti-ation, it would seem that there is some 
relationship between micro-biological oxidation and oxida­
tion at an electrode. 
Fink and smmers (1938) show in their investigation that 
both sodium chloride and sodium iodide may be used instead 
of sodium bromide but the current yield is decidedly less. 
The explanation offered is that sodium brcaaide acts as a 
catalyst for the oxidation of glucose to gluconio acid. If 
this is so, and the evidence is all in its favor, '^y then 
cannot the conditions such as current density, electrode 
material, electrolytes, and catalysts or carriers b© so 
arranged as to carry out a large number of reactions pre­
viously oonsidered to be essentially biocheaical? 
In the case of the Aoetobaoter it is well known that 
different species \vill oxidize compoimds to different end 
products depending on the intensity of their oxidation» 
•Biere is also a variation of oxidation ability of vari­
ous electrodes* This phenoaenon may well be associated v/ith 
the «oxyg©n overvoltage#" It should be at once stated that 
the term "osygen overvoltage, •* since the oxygen electrode is 
not thermodynaidoally reversible, imj not be strictly anal­
ogous to true »overvoltage.« Hevertheless, it will be shown 
that the concept has a practical utility in describing the 
phenomena to be discussed. Certain species of Aoetobaoter 
show a specific oxidation toward polyhydric alcohols, that 
is, they show a preferential oxidation of the secondary 
alcohol group next to the terminal primary alcohol group. 
The q^uestion at once arises as to whether the above phenois^-
non is associated with a definite oxidation potential, with 
the ability of the organisra to activate the laolecule in a 
particular manner, or both. Marek and Hahn (1932) in speak­
ing of catalytic dehydrogenation of alcohols state, "The 
higher primary alcohols require relatively higher tempera­
tures for decomposition than the corresponding secondaiy 
alcohols," This statment leads one to believe that there 
is an oxidation potential which will just oxidize a second­
ary alcohol group but v/ill not affect a primary alcohol 
^oup. 
It is the piarpose of this thesis to compare pure chemi­
cal and electrolytic oxidations of hydroxyl-containing com-
poimds with the bioch^dcal oxidation of similar campounds 
in the hope that material will be compiled which, though it 
may not fully answer the questions previously raised, will 
serve as part of the foundation for further work. It is doubt­
ful that 03ddati0ns in vitro can be controlled to such an 
extent that yields as high as those obtained in bioehesdeal 
oxidation will be realized, but data should be obtained which 
may be helpful in correlating these oxidation mechanisms. 
HISTORICAL 
"Vtlien liTing organisms grow and miiltiply in some nutri­
ent medium the earbon source serves two purposea: a souroe 
of energy for the or^nism and a source of cell constituent 
building material. Most reactions used by organi^s to 
obtain energy are oxidation reactions, since, as a rule they 
are exothermic, that is, show a decrease in free energy, 13ie 
above are ^olcen of as oxidation-reduction reactions because 
one never observes the oxidation of a substrate vsrithout a 
corresponding reduction of ams substance, either atmospheric 
oxygen or another hydrogen acceptor. During the process of 
cell metabolism the materials ^ lich tindergo chemical conver­
sion by the enzymic system of the cell are produced in vari­
ous degrees of oxidation dependii^ on the organic. For 
example, Acetobacter subojtydans will oxidise glucose to 
gluconic acid, while Glostridiua butylicum changes it to 
butyl alcohol and acetone; yeast forms ethyl alcohol and 
carbon dioxide by breaking dowi the glucose molecule, 
Sver since Pasteur proved that micro-organisms are the 
cause of the seeiaing spontaneous oheiaioal changes "ssftiich take 
place in sugar containing medium, jaan has been trying to 
e:^lain how these changes are brought about. As a result of 
the great volume of v^ik done it has been shorn that enzymes 
or organic catalysts are responsible for the activation of 
the molecules which •undergo change. This activation is 
necessary; for even though a cheiaical transformation serves 
as a source of energy by showing a decrease in free energy, 
the reaction does not necessarily go spontaneously until 
the reacting laolecules have been put in an activated state, 
for example» let us consider any coiapound A with a certain 
energy content which reacts in such a way that the resulting 
cojapound B has a smaller energy content* In this hypotheti­
cal case the molecules of coapound A must have their energy 
content raised to £ before they can react to give 3* Figure I 
shows that the systeia must go over an ^energy hill" of 
hei^t before the chemical change can occur. As the change 
occurs energy Ig is evolved, and the net decrease in free 
energy for the reaction is Eg « It is evident, there­
fore, that synthetic processes by bacteria, larger than 
Eg, must be coupled with reactions corresponding to a diminu-
G_ 
y/r<z. JZ 
/TJ d 
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tion of free ©nergj, that is, the reaction is a biochemioal 
oxitetion-reduction* 
By using a catalyst it is possible to go frcsa A to B 
at a greater velocity than without a catalyst, Ooncerning 
the action of the catalyst, Schwab (1937) states: 
"It is evident that the velocity is unequivocally 
fixed by the constants and interrelationships of 
the separate elementary processesi However it is 
not necessary to assuiae that the * catalytic force* 
is a E^sterious action at a distance of which a 
particular substance brings about an alteration in 
the constants; We have to suppose, rather, that the 
catalyst enters directly into the mechanism of the 
reaction. Because of the definiteness of the 
velocity v«hich we have just mentioned, the appear­
ance of new velocities simply means the operation 
of fresh elementary reactions or of new arrangements 
between thafs, with the participation of the catalyst. 
Thus, it is not so much that the velocity of the 
old reaction is raised, but that the catalyst creates 
a ne¥/ path, which makes possible a greater velocity 
and this new path is dependent upon the presence of 
the catalyst, because the latter taices part in the 
reaction. 13ie requirement that the catalyst, K, 
should •not appear in the end products of the reac­
tion* is fulfilled by its final regeneration in a 
manner such as the following: 
1* A • K - AK 
2 » M : + B « A B  +  K  
fotals A + B « AB catalyzed by K 
This is an example of catalysis by an intermediate 
compoundi Most positive catalyses can be explained 
in this way;" 
In respect to activation by the catalyst Schwab states: 
"i^ctivation leading to a spontaneous reaction can always be 
interpreted as a non-spontaneous endotheimio initial step 
and its acceleration by a reaction involving the catalyst 
oan be eonceiTed as an induction of this kind* *Bi& dis­
tinction is only that a sueoessive exothemdo reaction 
releases enough energy to return the catalyst partly or 
completely to its original state. Such processes would be 
considered as catalytic, since here the amount of catalyst 
consumed depends on the conditions and, from the standpoint 
energetic, has zero as a limit#" These ideas are very much 
in agreeiaent with the ideas of enzyaic action given below# 
Kluyrer and Donker (1935) postulate a theory of micro­
biological oxidation which combines v/ith the oxygen activa** 
tion theory of Warburg (1924) with that of Wieland (1923) 
•wdiieh explains biochemical oxidation as a catalytic transfer 
of hydrogen* By combining these theories, a respiration 
becomes a process whereby cells can deri'S'e energy necessary 
for grov/th either by aerobic or anaerobic oxidation of the 
substrate. 
Aerobic respiration, termed oxidative dissimilation, is 
the transforiaation of the substrate in the presence of free 
oxygen into compounds which are excreted. Anaerobic respira­
tion, termed fermentative dissimilation, is the transfoima-
tion of the substrate in which free ozygen takes no partj 
instead other hydrogen acceptors are present* 
1?he oxidation of glucose to gluconic acid or of 
sorbitol to sorbose by Acetobacter suboxydans is a very good 
example of an aerobic oxidation, whereas the transforiaation 
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of gluoose into butyl aloohoi and other prodxiots of glostrldi-
ma ao©tobutylioum is anaerobic respiration or fementative 
dissimilation. 
tChe respiration processes, according to Kluyver and 
Donker (1925), are fundamentally the same, and the obserred 
differences are due to Tarying affinity of the protopla^ 
of the cells for hydrogen. According to this concept it is 
no longer necessary to assume a different ensyniB system for 
each single biochemical reaction. However they adialt that 
different hydrolytic enzymes are necessary for complex 
carbohydrates, fats, and proteins. The differences which 
have been accredited to such enzymes as carboxylase, 
aleoholoxidase, aldehydomutase, catalase, etc., are supposed 
to be due to different affinity for hydrogen shovvn by the 
protoplasm. In vimv of the ideas presented here a classifi­
cation has been presented v.hich groups the species of bacteria 
of similar respiratory and morphological actions together. 
In all there are seven groups which are placed in the order 
of the decreasing affinity of the protoplasm for hydrogen 
and increasing affinity for oxygen. 
Eeilin {19£9) has formulated a scheme of laicro-biologi­
cal respiration which also combines the theories of Warburg 
and irieland and seems to give a very good picture of the 
mechanisias of respiration. This theory of aerobic respira­
tion mechanism introduces the pi^ent cytochrcae. The scheme 
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then beeoaes dehydrogenase-subs trate-oytroolircKie^ozida se-
osygen, fh© dehydrogenase In E©ilin*s system, as in Wie-
land*s, has the po-^rer to activate th© substrate molecules, 
tshila the cytochrome-oxidase portion is identical with the 
substanse ndaich Warburg regards as essential for biologieal 
oxidation by molecular oxygen. In the presenee of a suitable 
dehydrogenase the cytochroae-oxydase-ozygen system may be 
replaced by soae other hydrogen acceptor such as methylene 
blue» thus becoiaing anaerobic. The occurrence of the pigment 
eytoehrome appears to be very widespreadj it has been isolated 
from numerous bacteria. A great deal of experimental evidence 
has been found which tends to show that it is quite important 
in oxidation-reduction systems. On consideration of what has 
been said concemins the proposed respiration schemes, it is 
clear that the actual mechanism of cell respiration probably 
is a rather conplieated setup. 
Stephenson {1935} states that the cytochrome system Ija 
Acetobacter is responsible for practically all the respira­
tion. This is rather interesting because their respiratory 
metabolic is characterized by the incoaEipleteness of the 
oxidations ^ ich they bring about# Bertrand (1898) was the 
first to publish an extensive study of the Aoetobacter. 
I^ter (1904) he presented a literature review of the biochea-
istry of the organism. 
It was the characteristic action of the Aoetobacter, 
the transfonoation of ethyl alcohol into acetic acid, which 
led Weilaod to extenu his dehydrogenation theory of oxida^ 
tion to biologioal processes. The controversy which arose 
over the mechanism of the acetaldehyde to acetic acid 
reaction has not been completely settled, but the evidence 
is very strong that imder usual conditions the transform-
tion is a direct dehydrogenation of the hydrated acetaldehyde 
and not a disiautation (Canniazaro reaction). 
The generally accepted aechani^ of the conversion of 
ethyl alcohol to acetic acid may bo visualised as: 
1. A catalytic dehydrogenation of ethyl alcohol to 
acetaldelQ^de* 
(303 - 0 - • 0  ^OH3 - C - 0 • HgO 
I 
S S 
Heuberg and Hord (1919) proved acetaldehyde ims an inter-^ 
mediate product by fixing it vdth neutral calcium sulfite. 
2m Hydration of acetaldehyde moleoule* 
OE 
^ I 
- C - 0 -I- HpO CHs - C - OH 
I ^ I 
H H 
3* Activation and dehydrogenation of the hydrated 
acetaldehyde., 
OH  ^
I I 
CM3 " 0 " m*' * 0 ^ 0% - 0 - 0 + HgO 
s* 
*Denotes activated atom. 
OH3 
- IS -
In defense of the last two points wieland and Bertho (1928) 
showed that atiaospherio oxygen could be replaced by other 
hydrogen acceptors such as methylene blue and benzoqulnone, 
\ihon both oxygen and quinone were present the oxygen was 
used only after practically all the quinone w-as reduced. 
•They also showed that, although a Canaizzaro reaction does 
take place. It is so slo'w that it can account for only a very 
small fraction of the acetic acid formed, Tairsaiya and Tanaka 
(1930) have shown that the dehydrogenation of both alcohol 
and acetaldehyde hydrate is strongly inhibited by carbon 
aonoxide in the dark. This would seem to show that the 
cytochrome-oxidase system is the one responsible for the 
oxidation. 
Butlin (1936) groups the various cheiaical transforma­
tions of the acetic acid bacteria imder six heads as follows: 
(a) The oxidative (aerobic) dissimilation of sugars. 
(b) Fementative (anaerobic) dissiiailation of the 
acetic acid bacteria, 
(c) ISie oxidative dissimilation of alcohols. 
(d) The oxidative dissimilation of acids. 
(e) Polysaccharide synthesis by the acetic acid bacteria, 
(f) The oxidative dissimilation of amino-acids. 
Only two, {a)andfc), of these are relative to this research and 
are therefore the only parts which will be discussed. 
The acetic acid bacteria have been classified by Kluyver 
and Donker (1924) as "aerobic organisas v/ith strong oxidative 
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(dehj«irogeiiatiGg) powers, oharaoterized by the direct dshydro-
genation of glucose to glucoaiQ acid in the preseno® of 
powerful hydrogen acceptors such as oxygen and methylene 
blu®,« The reaction expected would be: 
(MgOH CHgOH 
HOCH 
I 
HOCH 
I 
HCOH 
I 
HOCH 
I 
CHO 
• 0 
HOCH 
I 
HOCH 
I 
HCOH 
\ 
HOOH 
I 
COOH 
^ H2O 
Under the right conditions, given by Currie and Garter (1933), 
gluoonio acid is formed and can be isolated as the calcium 
salt. 
If, after the formation of gluconic acid, a farther 
dehydrogenation taices place one would expect t^e primary 
alcohol group to be conTerted into 5-aldehydo-gluoonio acid 
and then further dehydrogenated to saccharic acid according 
to the equations: 
CHpOH 
I 
HOCH 
I 
HOCH 
I 
HCOH 
I 
HOCH 
I 
COOH 
+ 0 
CHO 
I 
HOCH 
I 
HOCH 
) 
HCOH 
I 
HOCH 
I 
COOH 
+ HgO 
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OH 
HCOH 
I 
HOOH 
I 
HOGH 
I 
HCOH 
-I- 0 
OOOH 
I 
HOOH 
( 
HOGH 
( 
HCOH 
HgO 
HOGH 
I 
GOOH 
HOCH 
iooH 
Yiseer't Hooft (19S5) reports that 5-'ls:eto-glucojiic acid 
is formed by the second dehydrogenation and no saccharic 
acid is found, showing that due to sterio configuration or 
some other cause the secondary alcohol group is attacked 
befor© the priuary alcohol group. Therefore instead of the 
above reactions the actxial path taken by the dehydrogenation 
lat 
GEqOE 
HOCH 
I 
HOOH 
I 
HCOH 
1 
HOGH 
+ 0 
CHpGH 
I  ^
0 « 0 
I 
HOCH 
I 
HGOH 
I 
HOGH 
I 
COOH 
4 HgO 
GOOH 
Very little can be found in the literature concerning 
the aerobic dissimilation of other simple sugars, but it is 
to be expected that dehydrogenations siniilar to that of 
glucose ¥/ould take place in the case of the aldehydo-triosesi 
tetroses, pentoses, and hexoses. Vlsser*t Hooft (1925) 
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reports aoid formation in rhaamose, galactose, and maltose 
solutions while Kluyver and de Leew (19E4) find that 5-keto-
gluconiG acid is produced from njaltose solutions, "Eiis would 
suggest that the mltose is first hydrolyzed to its eo^o-
nents. 
Due largely to Bertrand^s (1898) olassioal research with 
the sorbose bacteria their dehydrogenation action on poly-
hydric alcohols has been much more thoroughly investigated. 
Although more recent research has rather confused the problem 
of configuration in regard to dissimilation by Acetobacter. 
Bertrand's ideas on this subject are still generally accepted. 
He tested a number of polyalcohols in Z per cent solutions 
containing 5 per cent yeast vsatcr and concluded that ?/hen 
ccKapounds made up of primary and secondary alcohol groups, as 
are the polyhydric alcohols, are oxidized by the sorbose 
bacteria, only the secondary alcohol grouping is attacked and 
converted into the ketone group in the beta position, and the 
dehydrogenation depends on the configuration of the aolecule* 
The favorable configuration is that in vshich the beta and 
gainma hydrosgrls are in the cis position. To support these 
conclusions Bertrand {1898) reported that glycerol, erythritol, 
I'-arabinose, d-sorbitol, laaniiitol, persitol, and volimitol 
were dehydrogenated to beta~ketonic oc^apounds, while 1-xylitol 
and d-ulcitol were not attacked* 
The jaechanism of the dehydrogenation is escplained by 
assuiaing that the sorbose bacteria activate the beta hydrogen 
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atoms in suoh a may that they are easily stripped off by 
o::^gen or other hydrogen acceptors. 
The rtiles concerning favorable configuration of the 
alcohol Biolecule which Bertrand gave have been questioned 
by Votoeek, Valentin, and Rac (1930) who were unable to 
oridize rhodeitol, 1-rhaanoee, or alpha- and beta-rhamo-
hexitol, and more recently by !£ann, Tilden, and Hudson 
(1938) who carried out experiments using sixteen sugar alco­
hols and related compounds. They reported that d-arabitol 
and l-fucitol were oxidized idiereas l-arabitol and d-lactoai-
tol were not attacked. 
13x6 action of Aoetobacter subo^tydans which was first 
reported by Kluyver and de I^euw (19E4) differs from that of 
the acetic acid bacteria as regards intensity of oxidation. 
"Bieir action is so mild that glucose la dehydrogenated to 
gluconic acid or 5-lceto-gluconio acid and no further even 
v*hen the culture is artificially aerated. This characteris­
tic suggests a solution to the question of the feasibility 
of greater aeration of culture to increase the rate of oxida­
tion, v/hich ms brought up when Bertho (1929) found that 
the velocity of dehydrogenation of isopropyl alcohol to 
acetone using oxygen as a hydrogen acceptor is directly pro­
portional to the concentration of oxygen. 
fulmer. Dunning, Guymon, and Undorkofler (1936) have 
studied the effect of concentration of sorbitol upon the 
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prodxiotion of sorbose by the action of Aoetobaoter suh^ 
osiydaas* Theyfoimd that at a concentration of 35 per cent 
sorbitol or below approximtely 80 per cent can be reooTered 
as sorbose. 13ie use of high concentrations of sorbitol 
affords an easy method for laboratory production of sorbose 
and ther«for© has stimulated interest in the production of 
sorbose for the synthesis of vitamin C. Yiells, Stubbs, Lock-
Twood, and Roe (1937) have adapted the process to use sub­
merged growth of Acetobacter suboiydans in a rotating drisa 
developed for the production of gluconic acid by molds. By 
using pressure aeration of the culture a 93 per cent yield of 
sorbose from 15 per cent sorbitol solution can be obtained in 
E4 hours, 
'Sie above brief discussion has given an insight into 
the biological oxidation action, ©specially aerobic dissimi­
lation of certain carbohydrates and polyhydric alcohols, 
T^hile a great deal of information is aTailable concerning the 
piire chemical oxidation of sugars, very few data are available 
on the oxidation of polyhydric alcohols. 
In strong acid and basic solutions the carbohydrates 
undergo rather ccsaplicated isomerization and degradation 
reactions giving mny and varied products. IVhen they are sub­
jected to long treatment, at high temperature, with powerful 
oxidizing agents such as potassium permanganate, potassium 
dichromate, and aMaoniuta. persulfate the products range from 
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til© laono- and di-oarbo^cylic acids to carbon dioxide and 
water. Of more interest to this study, howerer, are the pro­
ducts of oxidation using mild conditions which cause the 
minimuja of degradation of the molecule. 
In general, chemical oxidation of the sugars can be 
divided into two classes: (1) those carried out in alkaline 
medium and {B) those accomplished in acid solution. 'Bie first 
class has been studied especially by Kef {1904) and Evans 
(1929), The second has been investigated by liiTerett and 
Sheppard (1936) using bromine and dilute nitric acid and by 
Ridgeway (1951) employing potassiua pertaanganate at a pH 
corresponding to that used ^ith bromine. 
In alkaline solutions sugars show a marked tendency to 
isoaerise. At lovi temperatures and very dilute solutions this 
isaaerisation isay be negligible but as a rule degradation of 
the molecule is predcaainant, Ivans (1929) has reviewed the 
studies mde in his laboratory on the reactions of sugars in 
alkaline solutions both in the presence of and absence of 
an o^dizing agent* The products of the oxidation are ex­
plained on the basis of the formation of "enediol^ and sub­
sequent oxidation and splitting of the sugar at the double 
bond thus fomed* 
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CBgOH 
HOGE 
I 
HOOH 
I 
EGOE 
I 
HOCH 
I 
GEO 
d-gluoos® 
CHgOH 
HOGH 
I 
HOCH 
I 
HGOH 
) 
GOH 
1} 
H-OOE 
glucose 
1-E enediol 
GH2OH 
I 
HOCH 
I 
HOCH 
I 
GOH 
II 
GOH 
I 
CEgOH 
glucose 
2-3 enediol 
GHcOH 
I 
HO£Si 
I 
GOH 
II 
GOE 
I 
HOOH 
I 
CHgOH 
glucose 
3-4 enediol 
the double bonds are rupttired the following reactions 
take places 
C D  {JHgOH 
HOCH 
I 
HOCH 
I 
HGOH 
I 
GOH 
II 
GHOH 
CHgOH 
HOGH 
I 
HOGH 
I 
HGOH 
t 
-GOH 
I 
-GOH 
I 
H 
CS)  CHgOH 
HOGH 
I 
HOGH 
I 
COH 
II 
GOE 
d: 
GHpOH 
KOCH 
I 
EOCH 
I 
-GOH 
I 
-ioH 
I 
CHoOH 
HpOH 
To support the theory set forth by the equations given above, 
a study of the reactions of sugars in allsaline solution but 
in the absence of an oxidizing agent tms made. By comparing 
the fonaation of the several products to the concentration of 
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the base ITrans (1929) foimd that the amotmts of lactic aoid, 
pyruYio aldehyde, aoetio aoid, and formic aeid formed on 
oxidation were definite fimetions of the alkali oonoentration* 
Sferett and Sheppard (1996) have md® extensive quanti­
tative studies of the oxidation of mre than fifty carbohy-
Urates by brosdne and less thorough studies using dilute 
nitrio aoid. In many respects, ttiey found the oxidation by 
dilute nitric to res^nble very olosely the oxidation by 
brcBaine, All oxidations at S5^ 0* were allowed to run for 
f0rty~t\¥0 days, and in the course of the oxidation by brcsain© 
several stages coiild be recognized. 
Aldoses aa a rule were oxidized in three stages: first, 
monooarb03iylic acids were formed; the second step resulted in 
ketiironic aeid and some dicarboxylio aoid formtion; and 
finally, the ketiiroaie acids themselves were oxidised, 
ketoses were subjected to the sanse conditions of oxidation as 
the aldoses it v#as found that they were only partially changed 
to keturonio acidii. The sugar alcohols were found to be 
oxidised first to ketones and then the oxidation character­
istic of ketones took place* 
1!lie foiiaation of aldonic acids followed by the formation 
of keturonic acids from aldoses and the foriaation of ketones 
from sugar alcohols is very interesting, since it would seem 
to indicate that in some way the hydrogens of the secondary 
alcohol groups have been more highly activated than the 
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hydrogens of the primary alcohol groups, suggesting a close 
oonneotion between the oxidation of these ocHapounds by 
bromtae and by Aoetobaoter suboaydans» At this point the 
state^nt, "This reagent {bromine) and nitrio acid produoe 
oxidation products %vhich are similar to those formed by 
living bacteria and fungi, as shovm by Bertrand and subse-
q^uent imrestigators," by Everett and Sheppard (1936) becomes 
quite significant, A discussion of the similarities of the 
products produced by the piire chemical oxidation and by bac­
teria \%lil be given later» 
Studies of the effect of concentration, temperature, 
acidity, and buffers indicate that, (1) the liberated bromide 
slows dOMi the oxidation to keturonic acids, so more of this 
acid is foraed in dilute solutions, (B) biiffers accelerate 
all stages of the oxidation and seem to materially increase 
the keturonic acid foraation, and (3) increased temperature 
increases the speed of the reactions as m)uld be expected. 
Sverett and Sheppard (1936) concluded that: "Oxidation 
paths are deteisiined by three general structure influences: 
(a) substitution upon the upper, or reducing, carbon of the 
ringj (b) cis-tj^ns isomerism of intermediate cyclic carbons; 
(c) substitution on the lower carbon. The first is manifested 
in the great differences between alpha- and beta-glycosides; 
the second determines the relations of iscmeric sugars; the 
third becomes important for methyl pentoses and dicarboxylic 
acids," 
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Eidgemy (193X) attempted to oxidize glucose using 
potassium permanganate in sulfuric acid at the same pH at 
which the sugar is oxidized by bromine to gluconic acid; 
however no gliwonic acid v/as isolated. It vras found that 
the oxidation proceeds very rapidly to a certain point and 
then goes on at a much slower rate. The decrease in velocity 
ia attributed to foriaation of a more stable oxidation product 
and a more stable oxidant. 
According to Rayaond {1938) glucose is oxidised by hot 
dilute nitric acid principally to gluconic acid but boiling 
concentrated nitric acid oxidizes both terminal carbon atoms 
foi^ng saccharic acid. The oxidation of sugars using hydrogen 
peroxide is catalyzed by both ferrous salts and colloidal 
ferric hydroxide. In the presence of ferrous salts both 
aldoses and 2-lcetosos are converted into osones accompanied 
by some degradation of the molecule. 
GHgOH CHOH CHOH 
I I / 
OaOE OHOH OnOH 
• I I 
GHOH CHOH OHOH 
1 I 
CHOH 7 OHOH OHOH 
I I I 
CHOH G z 0 0 = 0 
I I I 
GHO GHO CH2OH 
Colloidal ferric hydroxide catalyses the decarboxylation of 
sugar acids to give aldoses of one less carbon than the 
parent acid. 
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OoM. (1931) investigated the action of bleaohing powder 
on glucose, fructose, and sucrose at different temperatures. 
Using a 0*05 laolar solution of sugar and hypochlorite, he 
obtained glucoMc acid isdth a small amount of oxalic and 
saccharic acid. On doubling the concentration of hypo­
chlorite a 94 per cent yield of gluconic acid obtained, 
together ¥dth approximately 3 per cent of oxalic and some 
saccharic acid# lactose treated in the same \my and under 
the same conditions as glucose was only 37 per cent oxidised. 
These results suggested a possible separation of fructose 
tram, glucose by oxidation of sucrose with bleaching powder# 
Experimental verification was obtained ^en the solutions 
resulting from this oxidation of sucrose shov/ed the presence 
of glucose amounting to only Z1 per cent of the amount of 
fructose remaining. 
Fang (193E) reports the foroation of xylonic acid when 
xylose is oxidized with chlorine in aimonlscal solution. 
AS would be expected, the aldehyde group of aldose sugars 
can be oxidised to the acid group provided a relatively aild 
oxidizing agent is used. Kiliani (1880) -Kas araong the first 
to prepare gluconic acid by oxidizing glucose vdth brcmine, 
ifhile investigating this method Bunzel and Mathevis (1909) 
fotind that the hydrobromic acid produced retarded the speed 
of the reaction and if the aldose is not a monosaccharide 
hydrolysis my cause poor yields of the desired acid, Fischer 
and Meyers (1889) obtained only about 30 per cent yields 
of aldobionio acids froa tlie oxidation of lactose and mal-
tose by broaain© water. Kvinz and Hudson (1S36) were rewarded 
with similar yields froEi neolactose. In both cases the 
presenoe of gluconic and galaotonic acids, probably resulting 
from the hydrolysis of the disaccharide and then oxidation of 
the simple sugars, rendersa crystallisation of the aldobionic 
acids difficult. 
Recently several investigators atteaapting to eliainate 
the inhibition of the hydrobromic acid have obtained very good 
yields of the aldonic acids of the monosaccharides by electro­
lytic oxidation of the aldoses in the presence of various in­
organic br^iides. Isbell and inrush (1931) and Fink and 
Sumiaers (19^) have both prepared gluconic acid in the fom 
of calcium gluconate by very siiailar methods* Essentially 
both processes are about the same, oxidizing an aldose at a 
carbon electrode using a bromide or br<3aaide-containing 
electrolyte solution. Although both authors have operated 
their processes on a semi-ccemercial scale and have applied 
for patents, the conditions of the processes ar© quite fully 
given and discussed in the articles cited, 
Isbell and fyush (1931) have also applied their nethod 
to the oxidation of d-galactose, d-mannose, d-xylose, 
1-arabinose, 1-rhaianose, d-lactose, and d-aaltose with good 
yields of the acid obtained in all cases. 
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Cook and Major (1935), using the method described by 
Isbell and frush {1931), report that 5-keto gluconio acid 
as well as gluoonio aoid is forced. This coiapoimd is the 
second dehydrogenation product produced by Aoetobaoter sub-
orsydans so its appearance here illustrates th© possible 
parallelism of eleotrooheaioal and biocheaioal oxidations. 
Strictly speaking, any process involving the transfer of 
electrons to or froia a substance is a reduction or oxidation, 
respectively. On this basis the electrodeposition or dissolu­
tion of metals, and likewise the liberation of osygen or 
hydrogen, could be referred to as reduction or oxidation* 
For our purpose we shall define an electrochemical reduction 
as the transforation of the depolarizer taking place at the 
cathode when a current passes through the electrolytic cell. 
Likewise we shall define an electrocheaical oxidation as the 
transforsiation of the depolarizer taking place at the anode 
when a current passes tiirough the electrolytic cell, "Kie 
depolarizer may be defined as any material in a solution which 
takes up the hydrogen or oxygen liberated at an electrode. 
In general, the successful electrocheraical oxidation of 
one organic compound to form scaae other definite compound is 
much j^re difficult to carry out and control than electro­
chemical reduction because of the innumerable oxidation pro­
ducts possible, ranging from the simplest oxidation products 
to the ultiEmte fomation of carbon dioxide and ^ter. In the 
case of electrochemical reduction, the end product is usually 
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the material sought, and there is not the tendency at the 
cathode to cause such deep-seated changes in a caapound but 
rather to saturate its structure vdth hydrogen. Since elec­
trochemical reduction takes place at the cathode v^hich is 
negative and therefore only attracts positive (metallic) ions^ 
aliffiost any metal which ¥/ill not react with water can be used 
as an electrode for electrocheiaical reduction. The opposite 
is true for the anode ana great difficulty is experienced 
when one tries to use the majority of aetals as electrodes for 
electrocheaical oxidation. 
Heotrocheaical laethods in general appear to have at 
least one advantage over ordinary chemical methods. Tlie final 
product should contain no considerable amount of iapuritiee 
resulting from the use of a ch^aical oxidizing or reducing 
agent. A very good example is the reduction of nitrobensene 
to aniline which, if carried out using iron and acid as the 
reducing agent, necessitates the separation of iron salts 
from the aniline. 0n the other hand, electrochemical reduc­
tion of nitrobenzene in acid solution using a lead cathode 
yields almost pure aniline as the salt* It is also possible, 
by altering the conditions of nitrobenzene reduction, to stop 
at any of the intermediate reduction products sho^ in 
Haber*s (1898) proposed scheaae of ©lectrocbeaaical reduction 
of nitrobenzene 'which gives all the possible intermediate 
products and conditions necessary for their formation as th© 
final product. 
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One should not get the idea that electroohemical prepa­
ration of organic ccaapoiuids has no disadTantages for seYeral 
seem to stand out very obviously. Usually electroohemical 
reactions are very slow and hence require a great deal of time 
and space for application on a coamercial scale; as a rule an 
aqueous solution is necessary so the insolubility of many 
organic compounds in v/at®r offers quite a problem. Moreover, 
the conditions under ^ ich the electrolysis is conducted have 
a Barked influence on the nature of the final products, xjiaking 
careful control and handling absolutely necessary* 
llectroohemical reduction of organic compounds has been 
more thorouglily investigated than electrooheaical oxidation 
due largely to the greater choice of electrode materials and 
the absence of degradation reactions at the cathode. The 
factors v/hich appear to influence the products formed by elec­
trochemical reductions are (a) natiire and condition of the 
electrode, (b) electrode potential, (c) concentration of the 
depolarizer, (d) temperature of the electrode and electrolyte, 
and (e) catalysts or carriers. Due to the great ntuaber of 
combinations of conditions which are possible, only a general 
discussion of them can be made in this thesis. 
The property of the cathode material which appears to 
have as much influence as any other on the nature of the electro­
ohemical reduction process is that known as "overvoltage." 
To understand this property it is necessary to sl^aBiari2e a few 
of the principles of electrochemistry. 
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If a strip of a aetal is placed in a solution of the 
salt of that metal, the metal shows a definite tendency to 
go into solution and form ions. Because of this tendency 
there is a potential setup between the aetal and the solu­
tion the value of which depends on the active mass or con­
centration of the metal ions already in solution. If this 
strip of metal is Bade the cathode of an electrolytic cell 
containing a solution of a salt of the aetal and a current 
is passed through the cell, it udll be found that the poten­
tial or 1. II. F. required to force the current through the 
cell and cause the metal to plate out v^/ill be of opposite 
sign and Just slightly greater thun the potential set 
up by the tendency of the metal to go into solution. This 
potential is known as the reversible potential of the elec­
trode. 
AS an example let us consider the silver electrode \¥hose 
reversible potential in a one molar solution of silver nitrate 
is 0.52 volts. If this electrode is mde the cathode of an 
electrolytic cell containing one BK)lar nitric acid instead 
of silver nitrate and a current is passed through the eell, 
it will be found that a potential approsiaately 0.15 volts 
greater is required to laake a current flow than was required 
when silver nitrate the electrolyte. It vd.ll also be 
noted that gas bubbles form on the electrode. ®tiis differ­
ence between the reversible potential of the electrode and 
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the potential required to cause evolution of gas is called 
overvoltage. laeli metal has an overvoltage of its mm. ^ ich 
varies from 0»005 volts for platinized platinum to 0,78 volts 
for mercury, Table I given below is from Glasstone and 
Hiekling (1935). 
TABIS !• iiinimum Overvoltage s in 
E H Sulfuric Acid, 
Metals ITolts 
Platinized platinum 0.005 
Gold 0.02 
Iron (in alkali) 0.08 
Sraooth platinum 0.09 
Silver 0.15 
Hickel O.El 
Copper 0.23 
Catoium 0.48 
Tin 0.53 
Lead 0.64 
Sine 0.70 
Mercury 0,78 
It should be understood, however, that the overvoltage of a 
metal is not a property which can be measured udth any high 
degree of accuracy, so most of the values given are only 
approxiiaate, 
Allman and Sllingham (1924) prefer the concept that the 
reaction of the hydrogen ion at the cathode takes place in 
tliree steps: the discharge, the formation of atomic hydrogen 
followed by the production of molecular hydrogen. If this 
latter reaction is catalyzed by the metal of the electrode, 
laolecular hydrogen will fom readily, but if the process 
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does not ooour rapidly tiiere should be an accuaulation of 
at«Biic hydrogen, on the electrode, Asstnaiag that a certain 
gas pressure is necessary for bubble formation, it is obvious 
that there probably will be an appreciable accumulation of 
hydrogen atoms on an electrode which does not catalyse the 
I 
fonaation of hydrogen laolecules. Such aetals will assume a 
high cathode potential before bubble evolution begins, and 
so will show a high overvoltage. Conversely if the aetal 
catalyses the formation of hydrogen molecules, there will be 
no considerable concentration of atomic hydrogen present when 
bubbles begin to form, and so the overvoltage is low. 
Mow it is possible to obtain some idea of the reaction 
at the cathode during an electrochenical reduction* As the 
reducible depolariser comes near or in contact with the 
cathode, it v/ill react readily with the atomic hydrogen and 
yield a reduction product. If the overvoltage of the elec­
trode is high there will be a large concentration of active 
tp3ixuai present and a vigorous reduction will ensue, but if 
the overvoltage of the cathode is not so high, the concentra­
tion of hydrogen atoxas will be smaller, in sasie oases little 
more than in ordinary hydrogen gas at atmospheric pressure, 
and t^e reduction ia much lailder. The above eacplanation 
agrees very well Vsdth the findings of Tafel (1900) who reduced 
the difficultly reduced carbonyl compounds and pyridine 
electrocheaically at merciiry, lead, and zinc electrodes. 
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libs and SUbenaaim (1901) fotind that nitrobensene can be 
r©d'uoea quantitatively to aniline at zino, lead, tin, and 
mercury cathodes, but at niolcel, carbon, and platinm 
cathodes benzidine and phenylhydroxylamine are products as 
well, 
lleotrochemical oxidation has been applied to the mnu-
facture of a nuaber of inorganic substances for some time, 
but its use in the realm of organic chemistry has foxmd 
little application althougii in general, according to Fichter 
and stocker (1914), the products of electrocheiaical oxidation 
are similar to those formed by the action of hydrogen per­
oxide, In the first place the mechanism of the evolution of 
oxygen at the anode and conseq,uently the mechanism of oxida­
tion is obscure, and in the second place every anode, as a 
rule, at first tends to dissolve in the electrolyte, limiting 
the choice of anode materials to those metals %vhioh can be 
made passive in the particular electrolyte used. Herein lies 
one of the min drawbacks to electrochemical oxidation for 
there appears to be no series of stable potentials between 
the high potential of oxygen evolution and tdie low potential 
at ¥#hich anode solution occurs, therefore as good control 
of the intensity of the anode is not possible, as in the case 
of the cathode, where a range of overvoltage potentials and 
a wide choice of electrode materials are available. 
The difference in overvoltage range may be seen by com­
paring Table II below,taken frod Qlasstone and Hickling (1935), 
with Table I. 
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TABLE II* Oxygen Overvoltages in 
1 H Potassim HF^rozide. 
Metal Volts 
Miclcel O.IS 
Cobalt 0.14 
Platinized platinum 0.25 
Iron 0.25 
Lead 0.31 
Silver 0.41 
Palladium 0.43 
£feooth platinum 0.45 
Gold 0,53 
Garrison and Lilly (1934) who have measured oxygen 
OTervoltages in H/lO sodium hydroxide give the following 
valuesJ 
TABLE III. 
Metal ?olts 
ITiokel 0.E45 
Oobalt 0»300 
Iron 0.3^ 
Iridium 0.367 
Platinum (smooth) 0.402 
Qold 0.580 
AS seen from Table III above aost usable elesotrodes show 
rather high overvoltage tending to high oxidizing power; 
according to Fiohter {1929) this should b© co^ared only with 
the strongest oxidizing agents* 
Perkins (1905) claims that ©lectrochemioal oxidation is 
due to the action of the discharged hydro3;yl groups and not 
to the discharged ossygen, basing his contention on the fact 
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that toluene and related compounds yield similar products 
wlien oxidised witli ohronyl chloride and ©leotroohemically, 
aiasstone and Hiokling (1932) have proposed a hydrogen 
peroxide theory of anodio oxidation, 'rlhen the hydroxyl ions 
are discharged at the anode they iseaaediately cocibine to form 
hydrogen peroxide which becomes concentrated in a layer at 
the electrode and can be removed either by reaction with an 
Gxidizable substance, or by decomposition into oxygen and 
^^-ater. 
It would be most convenient to think of osygen over-
voltage as being due to a phentmenon similar to that of hydro­
gen overvoltage. If one visualises the reactions which take 
place at the anode as being, 
1. 20H ^ 20H + Se 
2. OH • OH HgO * 0 
3. 0 + 0 ^ 
a similarity between oxygen liberation at an anode and hydro­
gen liberation at a cathode is noted, AS has already been 
stated, hydrogen discharge takes place as follows: 
1. H"*" • e >. H 
2 . H 4. H >. Hg 
15xe irreversible reaction of two nascent hydroicyl radicals 
at the anode to form water and oxygen «rould be cans© enough 
for the irreversibility of the oxygen electrode. 
The oxidation of primry and secondary alcohols to 
carbonyl compounds can be more easily understood if on© thinks 
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of eleotrooliemical oxidation as being brought about by 
activated or atomic o:^gen adsorbed on the anode in much 
the same way tiiat hydrogen is held on the cathode, iven 
thoiigh the oaygen overvoltage is not a direct laeasure of 
the oxidizing power of an anode as the hydrogen overvoltage 
is a measure of the reducing power of the cathode, the active 
oxygen theory can still be uaed to explain a large number of 
oxidations. 
Due to the large number of isolated experiments, infor­
mation concerning the electrolytic oxidation of organic 
compounds is rather fraj^aentary, Knobel and Brockmn (19^6) 
have compiled a very coBiplete bibliogx-aphy of the work pre­
vious to 1926. 
When coaparing the oxidation reactions brought about by 
Aoetobaoter suboxydans with those caused by other agents, it 
is most logical to begin with the oxidation of ethyl alcohol 
and the products formed. It is rather difficult to coiapare 
the products of eleGti'oehemical oxidation of ethyl alcohol 
obtained by different investigators because of the wide 
variation in conditions and current densities used. However 
it seems to be the conGensus of opinion that ethyl alcohol 
is oxidized to acetic acid at high current density and is 
oxidized only to acetaldehyde at lov; current density, Cur­
rent density may be expressed either in amperes per squtire 
decimeter or in amperes per square centimeter, but unless 
othervdse stated it is usually assuiaed that current density 
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Is given in amperes per square decimeter of electrode sur­
face exposed to the solution. 
Using l0¥/ oxirrent density and a one per cent sulfuric 
acid solution Jaillard (1864) oxidi;&ed ethanol to acetalde-
hyde. libs and Brunner (1900), \^iio have investigated 
alcohol oxidation rather thoroughly, reported that ?^th high 
current density acetic acid v/as the main product with only 
about five per cent of acetaldehyde being found. 
Bony-Henault (1900) suggested that whether or not a 
reaction stopped at a certain point depended on the depolar­
izing action of the first product fomed. At a potential of 
1.66 volts acetaldehyde is an excellent depolarizer, but at 
1.3 volts and a small current density acetaldehyde is fomed 
almost quantitatively from ethyl alcohol. It laight be that 
low current density and therefore low rate of oxygen discharge 
gives the acetaldehyde time to diffuse avmy from the elec­
trode, whereas higli current density and its corresponding 
rapid oxygen discharge does not. This idea is substantiated 
by Slaboszewiez (190S) who found that acetaldehyde is a 
better depolarizer than is ethyl alcohol in equal concentra­
tions. Acetaldehyde has been proved to be the first oxida­
tion produce of ethyl alcohol by Scllottar (1902) who obtained 
eighty per cent current yields by working at high temperatures 
so that the acetaldehyde distilled out and was removed from 
the sphere of oxidation. 
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Til© oxidation of higher prisiary alcohols follows much 
the same coiirse as the oxidation of ethyl alcohol, llhs and 
Brunner (1900) found that n-propyl alcohol in dilute sul­
phuric acid is oxidized at platiniim and lead dioxide anodes 
to propionic acid. Ninety per cent yields of propionic acid 
were obtained with very little aldehyde, except at low cur­
rent density, shunao Koiaumi (1921) reports that isoamyl 
alcohol is transformed into isovaleric aldehyde at lead 
dioxide and nickel electrodes in sulfuric acid solution v/hen 
the current density less than one ampere, bat under the 
same conditions and a current density of tv/o amperes iso­
valeric acid was the min product, 
Isopropyl alcohol has been oxidized electrochemically 
by Elba and Brunner (1900) yielding seventy per cent of 
acetone along with some acetic acid^ formic acid, and carbon 
dio:Kide# The oxidation of other simple secondary alcohols 
lias not been reported. However several of the more complex 
secondary alcohols have been oxidized to the corresponding 
ketones. 
Glycol in acid solution yields carbon monoxide, carbon 
dioxide, trioxymethylene, glycolic acid, formic acid, osygen, 
hydrogen, and a sugar vsjhich Henard (1875) clairaed was not a 
pentose but formed an osazone melting at 184 to 185® G, 
Glycerol yields similar products including a sugar which in 
this case appears to be a pentose. 
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l&itil about the turn of the century most investigations 
of electroohmical oxidation reactions had been carried out 
using compounds selected entirely at random so long as they 
were soluble in water* As a rule current densities were 
rather hi^ and the platinum and lead dioxide electrodes 
eiaployed usually caused extremely vigorous oxidation. Under 
the conditions of high cuirrent density and high overvoltage 
electrodes it is only natiiral that the carbohydrates which 
were oxidized yielded a large variety of products and under­
went considerable degradation# Renard (1879) oxidized 
glucose electrochemically and was able to identify fomic 
acid, trioxymetlaylenei and saccharic acid# Lob (1909) laade 
the first systeaatio study of the electrochemical oxidation 
of glucose using a lead electrode in dilute sulphuric acid^ 
and reports formaldehyde, formic acidj d-arabinose, d-arabonic 
acid, trihydrosyglutaric acid, gluconic acid, and saccharic 
acid are formed* "Rie scheme of oxidation suggested by 
ist 
^ HCHO 
/ \ / \ r® 
CgHigO^ C6%oOQ 0^10^6 C5H8O7 CO COg 
gluconic saccharic arabonic trihydroxy-
acid acid acid glutaric 
acid 
In recent years the tendency has been to subject the 
carbohydrates to milder electrochemical oxidation* To obtain 
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a milder oxidation some investigators iiave turned from 
metal electrodes and eleotrolytes v/hieh cause oxygen to be 
liberated, to halogen electrolytes and carbon electrodes# "Bie 
work of Isbell and Frusli (1931) mentioned above has been more 
extensive than that of other investigators. 
The information on electroohenioal oxidation of poly-
hydric alcohols may best be suninied up by the words of Glass-
tone and Hickling (1935), '^Mannitol, erythritol, and can© 
sugar have been eleotrolytioally oxidized but the results are 
of no special interest," 
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MSIHODS 
Analytical Metliods 
During an electrocheDiioal oxidation, even when very 
carefully controlled, it is to be expected that small amounts 
of coapounda other than the major product will be formed. 
Because tiieae are usually present in rather insignificant 
amoxmts, analyses ¥/ere made only for the laajor product or 
products. making use of various color reactions used by 
biochCTiists when analyzing body fluids, it is possible to 
determine very accurately v^hat type of compound is present, 
?jhen the complexity of the mixt\ire resulting from the oxida­
tion vas not too great the final products were isolated and 
identified, where possible, by derivatives. In soae oases 
it was necessary to develop analytical methods. 
1. Detenaination of acidity 
The axaount of acid formed durins the electrochemical 
oxidation was determined by titrating E ral. of the medium 
xvlth approximately k/10 base using phenolphtaalein as the 
indicator, and e:q)res3©d as acidity in terms of lals. of 
N/10 base or acid required per ml. of medium. 
©18 weight of acid formed as a resiilt of the oxidation 
of a priiaary alcohol was calculated from the acidity by 
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means of sisgjle molecular relationships between the acid 
and the base used. \^en tests show that there is no appre­
ciable aldehyde present, it is reasonable to assuae ti]^t only 
one acid lias been formed from the priiaary alcohol. At the 
end of the oxidation the resulting solution was distilled, 
the distillate neutralized ?/ith sodiuia carbonate, and then 
redistilled. (Qualitative analyses of the second distillate 
and residue were carried out to deteriaine 'i.vhat products were 
present. 
2» Petemiination of ketone 
Acetone was deteritiined by the Goodvdln (1920) modification 
of the Messinger method and is tabulated in millicrams per 
Ell, of medium. One ml. of n/10 iodine solution is equivalent 
to 0.00096747 or 0.96747 rngm. of acetone. 
Methyl ethyl ketone vas detenained by the same method 
and under the same conditions but a different iodine equivalent 
liad to be used. This value was detenained by standarization 
of the method against solutions of varying concentrations of 
methyl ethyl ketone which had been purified by isolating it 
as the sodium bisulfite addition compound. One ml. of N/10 
iodine solution is equivalent to 0.001213 gms. or 1.218 mgja. 
of methyl ethyl ketone. 
3. Determination of reducing compounds 
Polyhydric alcohols should yield either reducing com­
pounds or acids, or both when they are oxidized. The reducing 
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power of the mediiaa at different stages of the oxidation 
mis fieterained hy the shaffer-Ilartmann (1920) method. In 
most cases we cannot he absolutely sure what conipoimd causes 
this reducing power so all values are expressed in terias of 
m^a. of glucose per isGL. of medium. 
4. Identification of final products 
Volatile acids were recovered as the sodium salt and 
identified as the p-toluidides. 
"Volatile ketones were identified as the E,4~dinitro-
phenylhydrazones, 
The presence of saturated aliphatic aldehyces was tested 
for with schiff*s reagent# 
The coiapoimds resulting from the oxidation of polyhydric 
alcohols could not always be conveniently separated from the 
original polyhydric alcohol so various specific tests were 
used* Phenylhydrazine aids in detecting aldehydio and 
ketonic polyhydric coiiipoimds, but usually forms osazones 
instead of the single addition hydrazones making it impossible 
to differentiate between isomers which differ only in the 
configuration of the two affected carbon atoms* Glucose, 
mannose, and fructose all give the same phenylosasone. There 
are various color tests v/hich are specific for certain groups 
of cotapounds or groupings of atoms in a compound* Use has 
been made of some of these tests to detertnine what types of 
ccsapounds are present. If the final produot is ioiom it 
is often possible to determine the coiirse of the reaction. 
Description of the tests used are given below. 
Molisch test.~«A test for compounds having the carbo­
hydrate grouping. The reagent used is a 15 per cent alcoholic 
solution of alpha-naphthol. Place approximately 5 ral, of 
sugar solution in a test tube and add several drops of 
Molicsh reagent. Pour 5 jsil. of concentrated sulfiirie acid 
down the side of the test tube so that the acid forms a layer 
beneath the carbohydrate solution. A reddish-violet aone is 
produced at the point of contact of the solutions. Instead 
of the usual solution of 15 per cent alpha-naphthol several 
drops of a 5 per cent alcoholic thyEKJl solution nay bo used. 
Sellv^noff test.—A test used primarily for fructose 
but also gives a positive reaction with other ketoses. Does 
not give positive reaction with any aldoses. The reagent 
was prepared by dissolving 0,10 gms. of resorcinol in 200 ml. 
of liB {12 per cent) hydrochloric acid. To approximately 
5 Bil. of Seliwanoff*s reagent in a test tube add a few drops 
of the solution to be tested and heat the mixture to boiling. 
A positive reaction is indicated by the production of a red 
color and the separation of a broMi-red precipitate. Heat 
the solution only to boiling because excess heating may 
cause the sugar to isoaerize. 
Bial*s orcinol test.—A test ^^^rhich is specific for 
pentoses. The reagent was made by dissolving 1.5 ga, of 
mm 
oreinol (5-iasthyl resorcinol) in 500 ml, of concentrated 
hjdro©hloric acid and then adding 25 to 30 drops of 10 per 
cent ferric chloride solution. To 5 ml. of Bial*s reagent 
in a test tube add S to 3 ml. of sugar solution and heat the 
mixture gently until the free bubbles rise to the s\irface. 
Isaaediately or on oooling the solution beccmes green and a 
flocculent precipitate of the sane color may form. 
Phenylhydrazine reaction.—The reagent is made by 
dissolving 0.5 of phenylhydrazine hydrochloride and 0,75 
of sodium acetate (fused) in 10 ml. of ^ ter. If neces­
sary the solution may be heated to 60*^ C. Use 0.5 ml. of 
approximately 0»S molar sugar solution and add 1 ml. of 
phenylhydrazine reagent. Heat on v/ater bath for 10 to 20 
minutes and set aside to cool^ After crystallization has 
taken place the crystals may be examined under a microscope 
and ccsapared with knovm osazones or photomicrographs. 
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BJOPERIMSI^TAL 
iipparatus 
It was decided that ozidation of alcohols at low oiirrent 
density would be most applicable in this case because a 
direct current of low amperage is easier to produce and con­
trol, and too, the heating effects are not nearly so great. 
The direct current soiirce laay be a storage battery or series 
of storage batteries, a motor-generator coabination, or some 
type of rectifier. Each source has its own advantages and 
disadvantages which were rather thorouglily investigated 
before selecting a vacuum tube rectifier as the direct cur­
rent source for these investigations. 
Eectifiers or power paclcs viiich change alternating cur­
rent into direct are of several types: wet, dry, and vacuum 
tube. For our purpose a vacuum tube outfit seemed to be most 
satisfactory because it is comparatively foolproof and fairly 
inexpensive. With the large choice of rectifier tubes avail­
able it is possible to make power packs vdth current outputs 
up to 250 lailliamperes at a maximum voltage of 500 volts. 
When a variable resistance is inserted in the circuit, the 
current output can be varied from 250 milliamperes downward 
without entirely losing the advantage of the large driving 
force available. 
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•Bie power pacic used as a source of direct current in 
this inTestigation ms built so that several different tubes 
could be used. The only requirements are that the filament 
rating is 5 volts and peak plate voltage is at least 350 
volts* A wiring diagram of the power pack circuit used in 
this investigation is shov.n in Figure II, 
During an electrolysis there is always danger that the 
anode will corrode to such an extent that the external cir­
cuit will be broken, and very disastrous results may ensue 
if the alternating current through the primry of the trans-
fomer is not turned off v/ithin a short time. Fuses ^ d.11 
protect power pack from short circuits in the external 
circuit but soae sort of relay or circuit breaker is necessary 
to protect the power pack against burnouts when the external 
circuit is broken. 
The relay used in this investigation consisted primarily 
of an electromagnet and an iron-tipped crossbar fitted with 
a raercury circuit breaker. Ihe magnet is connected in series 
with the electrolytic cells and as long as a ciirrent is 
flowing the crossbar remains horizontal. The circuit breaker 
is made by sealing an electrode in each end of a tube half 
filled v/ith mercury. The mercury laakes contact with both 
electrodes as long as the tube is horizontal and thus keeps 
the primary circuit of the transformer closed. If the 
external circuit is broken, the magnet ceases to function 
hd 
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List of Parts of power Paoic 
!• Power transformer 
rated at SOO-500 •?olts and 200-250 lailliaaperes 
2« llectrolytie coMensers 
450 volts, maximum 550 volts 
3» Swinging choke 
8-SO henries, EOO-250 lailliaaperres 
4. soothing choke 
20 henries, 200-250 ndlliamperes 
5. Tube 
|80, #83, or #83 volts 
6. POB^r rheostat 
rating 75 watts and 500 ohms 
7. Yoltage divider 
rating 1500 oluns and 100 watts 
8. Voltmeter 
300 watts 
9. Milliameter 
B50 lailliamperes 
10, Chassis 
11. Jusas 
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aad th© crossbar tilts thereby cutting off the alternating 
oiarrent. 
It is advisable to know when the ctirrent goes off so 
that the length of oxidation of the oompounds will be kno-wn, 
A self starting electric clock makes a very convenient indi­
cator if it is wired in parallel with the primary of the 
power transformer. 
15ie electrolytic cells which have been used in previous 
studies are of various shapes and descriptions. Several types 
of cells including beakers, large test tubes writh sealed on 
side arms, 500 al* de-mouthed bottles, and 250 lal. wide-
laouthed bottles were tried before the 250 ml, wide-mouthed 
bottles were finally decided upon. The bottles were fitted 
with n\aaber nine rubber stoppers having four holes bored in 
them for electrode leads, stin'er, and sampling opening. 
Stirring or agitation of the solution while the current 
is passing? is very necessary, for the rate of diffusion to 
and away frcaa the electrode is seldcsa equal to the rate of 
reaction# Although any form of agitation may be used, scaae 
type of mechanical stirrer is usually most convenient. 
Frequently one of the electrodes is rotated so that it keeps 
the solution moving, but this arrangement is usually rather 
difficult to adjust. Aaong its more iiaportant purposes 
stirring serves to bring new depolariaer in contact tdth the 
electrode surface, remove the products of the reaction from 
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the vicinity of the electrodes so that further oxidation is 
held at a minimum, and decrease the oonoentration of positive 
and negative ions aroiind the respective electrodes. For 
this inv0sti£;ation variable speed, electric motor-driven 
stirrers were iis©d» The blades of the stirring paddles 
drove th© solution dovaiward against the bottom of the cell 
where it moved upward over the electrode surfaces. 
'Tlien metal electrodes were used, they were out long 
enough to extend approximtely 5 cm. below the surface of 
the liquid and were suspended by Bieans of copper wire passed 
up through glass tubes in the rubber stopper. The cathodes 
in all cases were surrounded by alundum cups; extraction 
thiiables measuring 19 by 90 mm. \vith flat bottoms and in 
three grades of porosity were used. These porous cups 
almost entirely eliminated the reduotion of the oxidation 
products at the cathode by decreasing diffusion of the depo­
larizer while offering very little hindrance to the ions of 
the electrolyte. 
Investigation of Electrode llaterials and Electrolytes 
In Investigations of the eleotrocheaical oxidation of 
alcohols, it is necessary to detej^ne the saanner in which 
the different electrodes react when used in a variety of 
electrolytes, "Bie electrodes tested in connection with this 
investigation were lead, nickel, copper, tin, zinc, carbon. 
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and aluminum. "Bie behavior of each of these will be disoussed 
under the electrol3rte employed. 
Sulfurio aoid as electrolyte 
llien 2 per oeat sulfuric acid was used as the elee-
trolyte, a cohering of black lead dioxide formed on the lead 
anode and made it almost iimaediately passive, Oxysen -was 
liberated quite rapidly after the electrode surface had been 
changed to the dioxide. A nickel anode v/as dually dis­
solved in the electrolyte with very little gas evolution. 
Copper anodes dissolved rather rapidly in the sulfuric acid 
electrolyte, while tin first becaiae covered vdth the black 
oxide followed by the dissolving of the electrode; some gas 
was evolved, zinc and aluminum electrodes, as ¥/ould be 
expected, dissolved quite rapidly in aoid electrolyte. "Hie 
carbon anode was oxidised by the ozygen liberated at the 
electrode so is not very useful v/hen sulfuric acid is the 
electrolyte. 
sodium hydroxide as electrolyte 
l^ad electrodes dissolve very rapidly v/ithout gas evolu­
tion or apparent oxide formation when 2 per cent sodium 
hydroxide used as the electrolyte. A nickel anode 
became covered with an oxide filia v/hich laade it passive in 
basic solution, and oxygen was liberated quite rapidly. The 
inertness of nickel in alkaline solution should make it a 
Tsrj good oxidation electrode. Copper also became passive 
in basio solution and sliowed promise of being quite useful 
as an anode. Both copper and nickel anodes, however, 
dissolved very rapidly wlien a polyliydric cc»apound such as 
glycerol or sorbitol \ma present in the solution. Apparently 
a coiaplex vms formed v/hich is similar to ttie one %1iich copper 
forms with tartrates. The findings of Lieser and Sbert 
(193?) i.hat cupric hydroxide fomed complexes \d.th poly-
alcohols guch ae glycerol, adonitol,and inositol support the 
above statement. Tin, sine, and aluminum anodes dissolved 
quite rapidly in 2 per cent sodium hydroxide since they are 
amphoteric metals. Carbon anodes disintegrated in allcaline 
solution as a result of oxidation by nascent oxygen \ffhich 
TOS liberated, 
^dliaa sulfate as electrolyte 
A neutral solution such as sodium sulfate has been 
successfully used as the electrolyte in electrochemical 
reductions. Therefore it probably vsfould have certain advan­
tages for eleotrochmical oxidation. Anodes of lead, when 
employed in E per cent sodium sulfate solution, were covered 
with lead dioxide just as they were in sulfuric acid, and 
quicicly became passive so that oxygen was liberated fairly 
rapidly* Kickel, copper, sine, and aluminum dissolved very 
much the saiae as they did in sulfuric acid solutions v^ith 
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little or no gas eTolution# Tin electrodes seeiaecL to be 
slightly more passive than other electrodes tested but they 
gradually corroded with very little gas evolution* Garbon 
electrodes Y/ere attacked very severely by the oxygen liber­
ated at the anode* In general, when sodium sulfate was used 
the electrodes behaved much the saa^ as they did in sulfuric 
acid. Therefore since a neutral solution is much Ewsre easily 
handled than an acid electrolyte, soditaa sulfate appears to 
have certain advantages over sulfuric acid, 
Halides as electrolytes 
The halide compounds, either acid or neutral, have 
essentially the same effect on all metal electrodes tested* 
They dissolved vsdthout any apparent liberation of gas. Lead 
and tin ?#ere corroded more slowly than the other metals» A 
carbon anode was not attacked by the halogens liberated from 
the halide electrolytes and so seemed to be the only anode 
material ^ ich eould be used under the above conditions. 
After long use, however, the carbon anode showed some v»ear 
but not enougti to cauae tr-ouble. 
Phosphate electrolytes 
The experiments already carried out indicate that a 
protective coating or film muat be formed on the electrodes 
if they are to be passive enough to use as anodes in prolonged 
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eleotfooiiemioal oxidations. To meet this requireaeat elec­
trodes are necessary whioli will foriii insoluble ccMpounds 
v/itli tlie metal used as the anode. It is also necessary that 
these insoluble ooapounds adhere very strongly to the elec­
trode, With these t^-o requirements in nind nuraerous elec­
trodes and solutions were tested in hopes that ooahinations 
would be foxmd vdiich fulfilled thea. 
Nickel, zinc, and copper phosphates are all insoluble 
but v€ien these electrodes vvere tested using 3 per cent primary 
or secondary phosphate aa electrolyte, the insoluble compound 
was fomed as a finely divided precipitate instead of th© 
desired film on the electrode. Aluminum on the other hand 
formed a film tinder the above conditions but it had such 
high resistance that a potential of 1S5 volts vms required 
to make current flo^^. Tin and lead both foraed black oxides 
in phosphate solutions v^hich protected them against ej.oessive 
corrosion. When 2 per cent phosphoric acid vjas used, results 
¥v'ere obtained which were quite similar to those reported for 
primary and secondary i>hosphates. 
Miscellaneous electrolytes 
The chromiura ion has been reported to be a good oxygen 
carrier, A 2 per cent solution of potassium chromate ivas 
tried as the electrolyte using zinc, copper, nickel, aluminum, 
tin, and lead electrodes. In most oases a flocculent yellov/ 
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precipitate was noted after several iiours witii no apparent 
film formation on tlie electrode, Hiokel anodes did not 
seem to be attacked %^ile again a film formed on tiie alu-
minim electrode whicli had a very high tesistanoe. 
When potassim permanganate vras used as the electro­
lyte, laangaaese dioxide ms precipitated as a flocoulent 
precipitate leaving the solution basic. An alkaline solution 
probably would cause excessive degradation of the sugars and 
therefore is to be avoided. 
pisoiission 
In view of the results of the above experiments it 
beeasie obvious that there are only a limited number of mater­
ials which are suitable for use as anodes for the tjrpe of 
investigation in hand. Disregarding the noble metals, which 
¥t«ere not tested, only four metals and on© nomaetal seemed 
usable, and these can be eii^loyed only under certain specific 
conditions* Lead anodes may be used in sulfate or phosphate 
solutions either acid or neutral. However they are more 
resistant to corrosion in sulfate than in phosphate electro­
lytes. Carbon anodes are B«>st effective when used in halide 
solutions both acid and neutral. Nickel and copper anodes 
are passive only in alkaline solution and are iiuite resistant 
to corrosion except ?shen polyhydric compounds of the glycerol 
type are present. Hence it is doubtful whether nickel and 
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oopper anodes oan be used to oxidize sugar or sugar alooiiol 
solutions. Then too alkaline solutions tend toward eicces-
sive sugar degradation, so are to be avoided# 
The electrodes and electrolytes selected y/ere: (1) lead 
in sulfate solutions botii acid and n eutral, (2) carbon in 
neutral halide solutions, (3) nickel in sodiuai hydroxide 
solution, and {4) copper in sodium hydroxide solution. The 
electrolsrte solutions used were all at 2 per cent concentra­
tion. 
Oxidation of ooapounds containing only 
one functional group 
Most polyhydric alcohols contain both primary and 
secondary alcohol groups, so before atteiapting the oxida­
tion of sugar alcohols preliminary experiments were eiade 
usins compounds which contain only a secondary alcohol gi'oup 
and only a primary alcohol group. By using compounds with 
only one functional group it is possible to determine how 
each group reacts at the various electrodes and in the 
presence of the different electrolytes. The course of the 
reactions was follov/ed by analyzing samples taken frora each 
electroljrtic cell at 8 to 12 hour intervals. The 5 ml, 
samples of mediiim v/ere diluted to 50 ml, and appropidate 
aliquots were analysed for acidity and ketone formation by 
methods already given. 
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iippr02dmtely 10 per cent sol-utlons of tv/o prlioary 
alaoliols, n-propyl and Isobutyl, were oxidized under the 
following oonditions. The electrodes used vmTm {1} sheet 
lead anode measuring 2 by 5 cm. v/itli 2 per cent sulfuric 
acid as electrolyte, (2) sheet lead anode measuring 2 by 5 
cm, with sodium sulfate as electrolyte, (3) cylindrical 
carbon anode approximately 0»75 ca* in diameter by 5 cm. 
long vdth 2 per cent sodium brosiide as electrolyte, {4) sheet 
nickel anode measuring 2 by 5 cm. x-vith £ per cent sodiun 
hydrojcide as electrolyte, and (5) sheet copper anode measur­
ing E by 5 on. ^ 'ith Z per cent sodium hydroxide as elec­
trolyte. The current was adjusted so that 150 ia.a, ?i?ere 
flovdni3 through the cells under sufficient potential to keep 
a constant flow. All solutions \vere vigorously stirred 
during the course of the reaction, and the level of the 
liquid was kept constant by addition of v/ater or appropriate 
aqueous solution to replace that decoaposed by electrolysis 
and removed as samples fox* analysis. 
When a primary alcohol is oxidized, it is first changed 
into an aldehyde, V/hether the aldehyde formed will be 
further oxidised to an acid depends on the relative depolar­
izing action of the original alcohol and of the aldehyde 
which is formed by the initial oxidation. In most cases an 
aldehyde is at least as good if not better depolarizer than 
the corresponding alcohol. The results of these experiments 
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support tills last generality since no test for aldehyde was 
obtained with sohiff*s reagent and aoid "ms present in con­
siderable quantities. Saturated aliphatic acids are, as a 
rule, quite resistant to oxidation so there is little danger 
that appreciable quantities of the acid will be degraded. 
Th© data surasaarized in Table IV giTe the aiaounts of 
acid formed at different stages of the oxidation oaloulated 
from the acidity of the solution* Assuming that the oxida­
tion of a priiaary alcohol follows the equation. 
it is possible to calculate the amount of acid which could 
be expected if the process were 100 per cent efficient. Let 
us take for an example an electrochemical oxidation of 
alcohol which has proceeded for 40 hours with 150 
m.a. passing. On titrating one ml. of the solution from the 
cell which contains 200 ml. an acidity of 2.0 ml, of h/10 
base was found. There would be' 
2 X 0*0074 X SCO = S,96 gm,. of aoid in the cell. 
IPhe Faradays vAdch have passed are 
i^cea the equation given abOTe on© sees that two atoms of 
oxygen, equivalent to four Faradays per mole, are required 
to change the alcohol to the acid. To form one gm, of acid 
4/74 is required and so 0.2228 Faraday will form 
C^HgGEgOH —^ C0H5OHO G2E5GOOH 
40 s 3600 x; 0.150 
* 5 21600/96500 = 0,g238 
0.2238 X 74 
i : 4.14 gas. of acid 
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TABLS IT 
affect of different electrolytes and anodes on the elee-
t»i*ool]toHilc^X 0x1.^0t/lon oiC "bypXo^X pirjJSEiry Q.XOO1IQXi3» 
Time, Acidity^ Yield^ Ourrent 
bours efficiency^ 
I. 10 per cent n-propyl alcoiiol as depolarizer 
lead anode in 2 per cent sulfuric acid 
current IS'O m'.a-. 
10 0*65 4'.95 95.6 
21 1.15 BwOO 75.6 
32 1,70 IS *55 75.8 
a.30 17^50 76.8 
57 2,95 22v40 75.8 
64 3.27 24v80 74.8 
lead anode in 2 per cent sodium sulfate 
ciirrent l^d 
12 0*11 0.84 36.05 
21 0*54 4.10 37.70 
28 0.82 6iE2 42.90 
55 1.18 8.97 49.50 
45 1.72 13.07 56.10 
68 2.76 30.95 59.40 
•j 
Acidity is expressed in ml, of K/lO base equivalent to 
acid in one ial» of medium, 
%ield is esspresaed in £p.. of acid forraed per 100 ©a. of 
alcohol in original medium, and since a 10 per cent alcohol 
solution was used it also shows a^a. of acid per lal. of 
medium. 
Current efficiency is ratio of acid fomed to that which 
should have been formed on basis of current consumption. 
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MLE IT. (Gontinued). 
Tim©^ Aoidity^ Yield^ Ourrent 
hoiars efficiency^ 
oarbon anode in 2 per cent sodium bromide 
8 0,025 0.19 4.6 
19 0,S3 1.75 17.7 
51 0,45 3.40 21.2 
43 0.65 4.95 22.2 
55 0.85 6.45 22.6 
68 1.05 8.00 22.8 
nickel anode in E i )er cent soditM hydroxide 
CTirrenl ; 170 a»a. 
IS 0,48 3.55 54.3 
BO 0.81 6.16 59,5 
26 1.15 8.75 65.0 
37 1,51 11.48 59.9 
44 *ssyB 1.73 13.15 57.6 
50 1.95 14.70 55.8 
61 2.15 16.30 51.6 
copper anode in 2 i )er cent sodium liydroxide 
curreni i 150 m.a» 
8 0.92 7.0 169.0 
19 1.50 11.4 
31 2.15 16.3 101.5 
43 E.90 32.0 
55 3.45 29.8 104.8 
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TABLE lY. (Concluded). 
Time, Aoidity^ Tield^ Current 
hotirs effioieiioy^ 
II# 10 per cent Isobutjl alcoliol as depolariser 
lead anode in 2 per cent sulfurio acid 
' burrent iSO 
10 0^55 4*96 80^8 
ai 0*95 8»5B 66.5 
32 1*20 11»73 59.7 
44 1*65 14.90 55.0 
57 2.0S 18.22 52.0 
lead anode in 2 per eent sodlm sulfate 
8 0.40 3.52 71.6 
It 0.80 7.23 61.9 
31 1.20 10.86 57.0 
43 1.82 16*46 62.3 
55 2.20 19.90 58.8 
68 2.65 24.00 57.4 
oar boa anode in 2 per cent sodiim brcaaide 
10 0.025 0.22 3.6 
21 0.15 1.35 9.6 
33 0.30 2.70 13.7 
44 0.45 4*06 15.0 
57 0.50 5.42 15.2 
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Figure III 
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13ae current efficiency is 2.96/4.14 = 0,715 or 71 #5 per 
cent. 
Approximately 10 per cent solutions of two secondary 
alcohols, isopropyl and secondary butyl, were oxidizied under 
tbe saiae conditions given for tiie pritaary alcohols, second­
ary alcohols yield ketones as oxidation products in one 
step. To undergo further o:d.dation it is necessary to split 
the molecule at the carbonyl group, a reaction which requires 
rather drastic conditions, so it is not surprising that only 
slight increase in acidity •was noted during these oxidations. 
Assuming that the oxidation of a secondary alcohol 
conforms to the equation, 
CH2GHOHCH3 0 CH3GOCH5 
it is possible to calculate the amount of ketone which 
could be expect 3d if the process v^ere 100 per cent efficient. 
Since the amount actually present is knovm, the current 
efficiency can be detenained as it was for the acid fomaa-
tion. 
The data sumraarized in Table Y give the aEiounts of 
ketone formed at different stages of the oxidation determined 
as previously described. The acidity of each solution -mus 
also determined because any splitting of the ketones initi­
ally formed %f0uld beccsae evident as increased acidity du© 
to the two acids foimed b the splitting. 
4cids or ketones were formed at the lead electrodes 
used in sulfate solutions in practically equivalent amounts 
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TABLE y 
Effect of different electrolytes and anodes on tli© elec-
trooliemical oxidation of typical secondary alcohols^ 
1?im0, Acidity^ Yield^ Current 
hours efficiency^ 
I, 10 per cent isopropyl alcohol as depolarizer 
lead anode in Z per cent sulfuric acid 
current 150 m<,a. 
la 0.15 10.0 93,9 
EO 0.30 14.4 92.0 
S7 O.SO 17.6 84.3 
36 0.27 23.9 34 » 8 
4? 0.25 30.0 81.5 
63 0.27 S4.6 71.3 
?4 0.55 4»3.0 74.3 
lead anode in 2 per cent sodium sulfate 
current 150 m.a. 
12 0.47 6.3 67.1 
21 0.67 10.1 61.5 
28 0.67 14.6 66.6 
55 0.70 19.2 70.1 
45 0.72 26.9 76.5 
56 0.72 33.8 77.2 
68 0.81 59.3 73.8 
^Aoidity is expressed in bi1, of H/lO base equivalent to 
acid in one ml. of aediuai, 
Syield is e33>ressed in ga. of ketone formed per 100 ga, of 
alcohol in original aedium, and since a 10 per cent alcohol 
solution was used it also shows of ketone per al. of 
medivaa. 
^Current efficiency is ratio of ketone formed to that which 
should have been formed on basis of current oonsusat^tion* 
8 
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68 
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TABLE T {Continued). 
Acidity^ Yield^ Current 
efficiency^ 
carbon anode in 8 per cent sodium broaide 
'm*a7 
0.025 6.8 108,5 
0,05 11.5 77.4 
0,05 20.7 85.5 
0.05 se.O 83.2 
0.05 35.2 81.8 
0*05 43.5 81.8 
nickel anode in 2 per cent sodiim hydroxide 
"" oiarrent 150 m.a"^ 
0.53 9,55 93.8 
0.54 12.0 76.6 
0.54 13.5 66,3 
0.59 15.6 54,0 
0.63 16,6 48.2 
0.68 17.5 44.7 
0.73 18.4 38.5 
popper anode in 2 per cent sodium hydroxide 
current 150 m.aV 
0.55 3.26 52.1 
0.72 
0.75 7.6 31.4 
1.05 
1.25 9.56 22.2 
1.55 11.6 21.8 
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TABLE V {Gonoluded), 
Tim©, Acidity^ Yield^ Current « 
Jiours efficiency*^ 
II» Secondary butyl alooliol as depolarizer 
lead in a per ceait stilfiirio aold 
wiwiiiiimn •iiwiimi-i 111—1III.W null w -i ••• iwni iiiwini» 
IS 0.40 6.38 52.7 
24 0.65 8.82 36.3 
36 0.90 14.50 39.9 
48 1.10 17.32 35.8 
60 1.37 20.10 S3. 3 
72 1.75 20.85 28.7 
lead in 2 per cent sodium sulfate 
IE 0.70 3.07 25.4 
24 0.90 5.57 23.0 
36 1.10 10.45 28.8 
48 1.37 14.05 29.0 
60 1.75 17.30 28.6 
72 2.10 18.70 25.7 
oarbon in Z per cent sodium bromide 
IS 0.025 5.57 46.0 
24 0.025 6.10 25.2 
36 0.025 8.70 E3.9 
48 0.QS5 9.64 19.8 
60 0.025 10.45 17.2 
72 0.025 11.10 15.3 
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calculated on the basis of the equations given. The carbon 
anode, when used v/ith sodiua bromide as electrolyte, oxi­
dized a secondary alcohol to the ketone Just as efficiently 
as did the lead anode in sulfate solutiona; however its 
effect on priioary alcohols %fas considerably less. Acid was 
formed at the carbon electrode as the result of the oxidation 
of priiaary alcohols in quantities only about 40 per cent 
of the amount formed at the lead electrodes. Ho aldehyde 
was indicated in the final solution by the Schiff test. 
Nickel electrodes tended to catalyse acid formation 
M)re than ketone foination. The decrease in rate of acid 
formtion shovm toward the end of the electrolysis is pro­
bably due to the decomposition of sodima proprionate accord­
ing to the Kolbe (1849) syntheses. 
The results obtained using a copper anode in sodium 
hydroxide solution is obviously in error for it is very 
unlikely that a yield of over 100 per cent is possible. The 
acidity of the solution was determined by titrating the base 
which remained at any particular time, so any reaction which 
useO up sodiura hydroxide would appear as acid fonaed, and 
thereby cause the error. 
?lhen the results of the above experiments were con­
sidered in their entirety, they indicated that the carbon 
electrode used in sodim bromide solution probably 'Sfvould 
oxidise the secondary alcohol group of a compound in prefer-
enoe to the primary alcohol group. Further experiments 
will "be made in an. attempt to verify this possibility. 
To prove the assimption that the expected acids were 
actually the oxidation products of the priiaary alcohols, 
p-toluidides were made and the melting points detemined. 
Approximately 100 ml. of the final solution was fractionated 
and the acid portion neutralized with sodium carbonate. The 
sodiiiia salt solution v®s evaporated to dryness and a portion 
used to prepare the p-toluidide as described by Mullekin 
(1904)» "Eie derivative of the acid formed diiring the oxida­
tion of n-propyl alcohol melted at 124® G. and did not lower 
the melting point of propion-p-toluidide, The derivative 
of the acid formed duriiLS the oxidation of isobutyl alcohol 
melted at 105° C* and did not lower the laelting point of 
i sobutyl-p-toltii did©. 
The ketones fomed by electrocheiaioal oxidation of the 
secondary alcohols were identified by preparing the E^4-
dinitrophenyl hydrazones and comparing the melting points 
with those of kno'sm coapounds. Approximately 100 ml. of the 
final solution was fractionated and a derivative made from 
the lower boiling fraction using the method described by 
Allen (1930), In all instances the solution gave materials 
whose boiling points corresponded to the unknomi, the initial 
alcohol J and water. The derivative of the Icetone formed 
during the oxidation of isopropyl alcohol melted at 127*^ 0. 
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and did not lower the melting point of acetone-2,4-dinltro-
•phenyl hydrasone. The derivative of the ketone fomed during 
the oxidation of secondary butyl alcohol melted at 115® C. 
and did not lower the melting point of methyl ethyl keton©-
2,4~dinitrophenylhydraaone. 
During the detexaination of acetone by the Goodwin 
(1920) laodifioation of the Messinger method, it was found 
that under the conditions of the analysis isopropyl alcohol 
caused a sniall error when present in faii'ly large amounts, 
Goodfdn (19S0) states that ethyl alcohol does not interfere 
with the analysis even ?ilien the concentration is ten times 
that of the acetone present, but makes no mention of iso­
propyl alcohol. 
A series of solutions was made which contained varying 
amounts of acetone and isopropyl alcohol and aliq.uot por­
tions were analyzed for acetone. The data obtained are 
given in Table Vl, and shotv tiiat an appreciable error in the 
acetone value is caused by isopropyl alcohol ^en present 
in concentrations greater than one-half the amount of acetone 
present, 
s^en the jiiolar ratio of acetone to isopropyl alcohol 
is two or greater, the error in the analysis is within the 
limits of experimental error. If the analysis is made using 
15 ml, of O.S If iodine solution and 0,1 N sodium thiosul-
fat© solution, uest results can be obtained when the concen-
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TABlol VI 
Irror in eoatone Talue catised by isopropyl alcohol* 
Molar ratio 
acetone/ 
aloohol 
Acetone in mgm./ial. 
Present Foimd 
Actual 
error 
in 
0.1 5.60 6.525 +0,93 
O.g 5.60 5.995 •••0.39 
0,g5 5.60 5.89 4-0.29 
0.33 5.60 5.83 •0.23 
0.50 5.S0 5.72 +0.12 
1,00 5.60 5.72 +0.12 
S.OO 5.60 5.65 +0.05 
3.00 8.40 8*43 +0.03 
4t.00 11.11 11.1 ••0.01 
5.00 14.00 13.92 -0.08 
e*oo 16.67 16.72 +0.05 
7.00 19.60 19.55 -0.05 
8.00 2S.S3 22.14 -0.08 
9.00 25.20 25.16 -0.04 
10.00 S7.78 27.82 +0.04 
12.00 33.33 33.38 +0.05 
16.00 44*44 44.36 -0.08 
SO.OO 55*56 55.48 -0.08 
7S -
tration of aoetone in tlie sample used is between 5 and 20 
iiowevsr a maximca of B5 mgta, can be determined xfitli 
fair acouraoy. Since solutions of greater concentration of 
acetone than the saximijm given above must be diluted and 
aliciuots used for the analysis, any error in titration will 
be multiplied by an integer v»'hose value depends on the amount 
of dilution of the original solution. The predosainanee of 
negative errors in the acetone values is probably due to the 
tendency to slightly over titrate the excess iodine liberated 
by the acid, 
13ie above discrepancy in the acetone value, when con­
siderable isopropyl was present, led to e^cperiments which 
v^re mde to determine whether alkaline iodine solution such 
as that used, in the acetone determination showed any differ­
ence in its oxidising action on priaary and secondary alcohol 
groups. Bthyl alcohol and isopropyl alcohol were selected 
for the comparison because both yield oxidation products 
which fom iodoform quite readily. The rexaaining iodine may 
be easily determined by titrating the acidified solution 
with sodium thiosulfate. The oxidation of both alcohols to 
their respective initial oxidation compoimds and the subse­
quent foriaation of iodoform, as shown by equations below, 
require equivalent amounts of iodine, thus allovdng a direct 
coBiparison on the titration v«;lu©s to be mad©. 
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Ithyl alcohol 
1* CH3OH2OH * HaOI >. CH3GHO + Nal • HgO 
2. OH3GHO • SHaOI CHI3 + HCIiONa • 3HaOH 
Isopropyl alcohol 
3. CHgCHOHOHs + HaOI OH2COCH3 + Hal • HgO 
4* GH3OOCH3 + SNaOI GHI3 ^  CHgOOONa • aNaOH 
Tbu mlfc portions of two molar solutions of ethyl 
alcohol and isopropyl alcohol were placed in separate 300 
mli, flasics together with 30 ml* of 1 H alkali. 13ie flasks 
were placed in ice and after they had reached a constant 
temperature, 15 ml» of approximately 0»2 K iodine solution 
were added with vigorous shaking. 15ie flasks were allowed 
to stand in the ice for varyinf^ lengths of time and the iodine 
liberated by acidifying with 20 ml. of 1 N acid titrated with 
standard sodium thiosulfate. The iodine used up during the 
reaction is found by subtracting the amount of sodium thio­
sulfate reqiuired to titrate the excess iodine from the 
blank. This detenaination is mde using 10 ml. of distilled 
•water instead of the alcohol solution. 
The data smmaarized in Table YII indicate that the 
secondary alcohol group oxidizes quite readily at the poten­
tial of alkaline iodine solution while the priinary alcohol 
group, at least the one in ethyl alcohol, is oxidized only 
slowly. 
This difference in the action of ethyl alcohol and 
isopropyl alcohol in the presence of an oxidizing agent is 
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TABLE VII 
Iffect of alkaline iodine solution on 
ethyl alcoliol and isopropyl alcoliol. 
Tims Weight of lal. of h/10 
sdimtes alcohol in Ig used by 
sample alcohol 
!• Itiiyl alcohol 
5 0,865 0.72 
10 0.8S5 0,85 
15 0,865 0,95 
30 0.865 1,17 
45 0,855 1,34 
II , Isopropyl alcohol 
5 1.218 8,45 
10 1.218 10,88 
15 1,B18 12,20 
30 1,218 13,73 
45 1,218 14,35 
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evidence in support of the idea that the action of Aoeto-
hacter suboxydaES in oxidizing a secondary alcohol group in 
preference to a primary alcohol group is Biore a question 
of oxidation potential and not so much a question of specifi­
city of the organism. 
Oxidation of Compounds Containing Two 
Itinctdonal Groups 
Bffeot of concentration on oxidation of sorbitol 
Experiments to detenoine the effect of the concentra­
tion of sorbitol on the course of the oxidation cp.ve rather 
inconsistent results due probably to sliight variations of 
the conditions in different cells* It is almost impossible 
to secure identical agitation of the solution in different 
cells and equally difficult to obtain several electrodes 
which will all laaintain like surfaces* 
The coui-se of each reaction Vi'aa followed by determining 
the acidity of the mediu^a at various intervals. The reducing 
power of the solution, using the shaeffer-Hartmann aethod, 
was also cetcrminsd because it is logical to suppose that 
as the result of electrocheaiical oxidation, t. sugar alcohol 
will yield a product or products which sho?; reducing pov^er. 
This reducinr value of tho solution should be an indication 
of the coui'se taken by the oxidation. Most probable products 
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viiicli 'iTOuld sliow reduoing properties are hydroxyl ketones, 
aldehydes, and ketonic acids. 
Since the copper niimber varies with the nature of the 
reducing agent» the reducing value is calculated as dextrose# 
It is evident that such values do not represent the situa­
tion qiiantitativelj but they do give a means of determining 
general trends. 
1219 data suramarized in Table Till are typical of the 
trend of the reaction which took place in the different con­
centrations of sorbitol. It is evident that there is very 
little difference among the reactions v«hioh took place in 
concentrations of sorbitol betwen 5 and 15 per cent at the 
time Intervals studied. Lead electrodes, which had previously 
been thinly coated with lead dioxide, were used as anodes, 
and S per cent sodiun sulfate served aa the electrolyte. The 
lead electrode used in the 20 per cent sorbitol solution was 
prone to fom a coating of insoluble lead sulfate instead 
of lead dioxide as was usraally the case. Hiis recKJval of 
sulfate from the solution irvould explain the decrease in 
acidity noted in this cell. In low concentrations of sorbitol 
it appears that oxygen vjas liberated at the anode faster 
than unaltered depolarizer could come in contact with the 
electrode and take up the oxygen, thus accounting for the 
lower reducing value shorn by this solution. 
Concentrations of sorbitol varying firom 5 to 15 per cent 
seeaed to be about equally suitable for electrochemical 
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TABLS Till 
Iffeot of ooncentration of sorbitol on the course of 
the oxidation by lead electrodes in sodium sulfate. 
Tiia©i Aoidityl Heduoing value j 
hours calculated as 
Ei0Q, dextrose/ 
ml • 
20 per cent sorbitol 
10 0;80 10i2 
ZZ 0i45 12i2 
35 OiOO 13,2 
47 -0.05 14,8 
58 -0.S5 13.7 
15 per cent sorbitol 
10 0i62 8^8 
S2 0.50 10^7 
35 0i78 1S.3 
47 0.91 14.9 
38 li,12 16,7 
10 per cent sorbitol 
10 0.55 6,5 
ZZ o.eo iiki 
35 X.12 15^3 
47 1.65 18.5 
58 Z',21 19,8 
^Acidity is expressed in al, of H/lO base equivalent to 
aoid in one al, of iaediura. 
me, 
utrs 
10 
2B 
35 
47 
58 
10 
&B 
35 
47 
58 
10 
S2 
35 
47 
58 
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TABIS Tin. {Concluded) 
Acidityl Reducing value, 
calculated as 
m^k dextrose/ 
mli 
7,5 per oent sorbitol 
0,53 
0.78 
1.05 
1.65 
2»18 
6,6 
10,6 
14.4 
16.a 
17,4 
2.5 per cent sorbitol 
0.65 5,2 
1,25 8.2 
1.70 9.5 
1.95 0.9 
2.00 9.1 
5 per oent sorbitol 
0,50 
0.92 
1,61 
£,45 
3,05 
4«4 
11,8 
15.3 
17.4 
17.5 
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Gxi<^tioii; iiowever a 10 per cent solution appeared to give 
slightly liigiier reducing ¥alues. The nearly ecxuivalent 
amounts of reducing substances as well as the nearly equal 
acidities ahovm by the seTeral solutione whose concentra­
tions are betwetsn the above liiaite, indicate that the 
depolarizer is coming in contact with the electr-ode in 
quantities large enouesli to take up all of the active osygen 
available. Since all e:£periffients were conducted at lov/ 
current densities, only a certain amount of depolarizer can 
be oxidizicd at any one instv^ant and any excess coming in con­
tact with the anode is not reacted upon# 
T3i© steady increase in acidity together witli the relative 
ly small increase in reducing value of the above solutions 
indicate that the first oxidation products are being further 
oxidized to acidic compounds as the oxidation progresses. 
Effect of various anodes and electrolytes on the oxidation 
of sorbitol 
Th© results of the oxidations of sorbitol using lead 
electrodes in sulfate solutions showed that less drastic 
oxidizing conditions are to be preferred, Gn the basis of 
the preliminary e^eriments ?/hich showed that a carbon elec­
trode in sodium bromide solution was rather mild in its 
oxidizing action, it appeared that the other halides %¥OUld 
act siailarly. Several 10 per cent sorbitol solutions were 
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oxidized using tiie following anode-eleotrolyte coiabinations: 
(1) lead in sodium sulfate, (2} carbon in sodim ehloride, 
(3) oarbon in sodium braaide, (4) oarbon in alkaline 
potassium iodide» (5) tin in primary potassiuEi phosphate^ 
and (6) tin in sodium carbonate. Tlie previous experiments 
have shown that lead brings about essentially the same reac­
tions when used in sulfuric acid and sodiuia sulfate solutions, 
so it was decided that sodium sulfate would be employed as 
reference for all succeeding experiments. 
The forEmtion of iodoform which tool£ place at the oarbon 
anode in the allialine potaasiua iodide solution could occur 
only if one of the beta-secondary alcohol groups of the sugar 
alcohol was attacked before the terminal group vms oxidised, 
since the structure RQOll^ is required for iodoform fonaation. 
0 
Tin electrodes did not gire the expected passivity for 
the black oxide which formed did not adhere to the electrode 
very well. At the end of thirty hours the tin electrodes 
were too corroded for further use. 
tSie data suaiaarized in Table IX indicate that oxidation 
at a lead anode yields both reducing ccaapounds and acid ccaa-
pounds, while oiidation at carbon anodes with sodium bromide 
or sodiua chloride as electrolyte produced almost as large 
amounts of reducins compounds but very little acid. This 
low acid condition indicates that the alcohol molecule is 
being oxidised to the aldehyde or the ketone with very 
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TilBLE IX 
Effect of various anodes and electro­
lytes on the oxidation of sorbitol* 
fiae. Acidity^ Reducing value» 
Mttrs calculated as 
laga* glucose/ml. 
10 per cent sorbitol as depolarizer 
lead anode in 2 per cent sodium sulfate 
2.50 m.a. 
8 0.50 6.55 
18 0.75 12.60 
31 1.10 20.45 
44 1.60 22.50 
56 2.10 23.50 
68 E.45 25.95 
carbon anode in 2 per cent sodluai cliloride 
c'iig'rent' iSO m.a*' 
6 0.05 5.9 
20 0.15 12.6 
31 0.£5 16.3 
44 0»35 SO.4 
56 0.45 E2.1 
69 0.55 23»8 
carbon anode in 2 per cent sodium bromide 
8 0.18 6.5 
18 0.30 11.2 
51 0.40 16.3 
44 0.45 18.05 
56 0.55 19.65 
68 0.55 21.1 
carbon anode in 2 per cent potassium iodide 
and aodlua hydroxide 
No reducing values noted. Iodoform appeared in apprecia­
ble qxiantities throughout the electrolysis. 
^Acidity is ©^pressed in ml. of W/lO base equivalent to acid 
in one ml. of aediuia# 
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little further oxidation to aoids. It was thoiight rather 
imlilcely, in view of the previous experiments, that one of 
th© aloohol groups of the sugar ?#ould he oxidised more 
easily than the aldehyde group of the same molecule; hence 
it m5Uld appear that one of the secondary alcohol groups had 
been transfonaed into a carbonyl group, thus accounting for 
the reducing properties of the solution. 
®i0 sorbitol aolution which had been oxidised at the 
oarhon anode using sodima broiaide as electrolyte gave a 
ne^tive test for aldehyde with Sohiff*s reagent, vjiiile th© 
sorbitol solutions oxidised at the carbon anode in sodium 
chloride and the lead anode in sodium sulfate gave positive 
tests with the same rsasent. After distilling a portion of 
each of the two last mentioned solutions tests for aldehydes 
and acids were made on the distillate. In both cases acids 
and aldehydes were present, thus indicating tliat consider­
able degradation of the polyaloohol nolecul© had taken place, 
Sffect of the use of catalysts or carriers on the electro* 
oheaioal oxidation of sorbitol 
Previous experiments have shovm that two electrodes, 
lead in sodium sulfate solutions and carbon in sodium broiaide 
solutions, are typical in their action on sorbitol, so it 
was decided that the effect of various Biaterials, when pres­
ent in small amounts, on the course of the reaction should 
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be These minute ciuantities of laaterlal added 
to the solution liave at various times been referred to as 
catalysts and carriers and are usually added to increase 
the efficiency of the oxidation. As a rule oarriors are 
compounds containing an element which changes easily from 
one valence to another and therefore lae^rely acts as host 
to the oxygen for a short tine, hence the name carrier. 
Since the lead electrode when used in sulfate solution 
exhibits a rather •^rigorous oxidizing action on sorbitol, a 
nimber of different compounds vfore tested to determine 
whether one or more of then would tend to nake the lead 
anode milder in its action. It is assiimed at this point 
that low acidity and high reducing value throughout the 
course of the oxidation is an indication of iiild oxidizing 
action. 
The data susffiiarized in Table X wereobtained using the 
following compounds as catalysts or carriersj 0,25 per cent 
potassium ferricyanide, 0.2 per cent secondary potassium 
phosphate, 0.01 per cent vanadiiaa pentoxide, 0.01 molybdenm 
pent03d.de, 0.1 per cent ferric chloride, 0.1 per cent eerie 
sulfate, and 0.1 per cent mercuric sulfate. 
Of the carriers tested only molybdenum pontoxide, ferric 
sulfate, and laercuric sxilfate increased the reducino; value 
of the solution appreciably. In the presence of molybdenum 
pentoxide reducing compounds v/ere foriaed very rapidly during 
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TABLE X 
Sffect of catalysts or carriers on tli© 
oxidation of sorbitol by lead electrodes. 
Time, Acidity^ Reducing power 
iiours mgm.. glucose/ 
nl. 
0,25 per cent potassium ferricyanide 
8 0.5£ 4.0 
18 0.85 11,5 
31 1.35 18.1 
A A Tns? 1.50 19,0 
56 1.65 19.8 
68 1.82 20.4 
0.2 per cent secondary potassiuia phosphate 
11 0.4E 12,6 
17 1.20 16.2 
S5 1.68 18.3 
31 1.90 20,3 
37 1,95 21,1 
49 2,70 18.7 
1.95* 
0,01 per cent vanadiiiia pentoxide 
11 0.42 13.1 
17 1.14 15,9 
25 1,41 18.7 
31 1,45 20.1 
37 1,55 20.95 
49 2.00 19.80 
1,55* 
^Aoidity is ©stressed in ml. of h/10 base eqxiivalent to 
acid in one ml, of nedim, 
•Acidity siiovai by last figure \ms determined after oatholyte 
iiad been mixed ii?itii anolyte. 
11 
17 
zn 
31 
3? 
49 
S 
18 
30 
42 
Rfa; WW 
e5 
6 
18 
30 
4E 
53 
65 
6 
18 
30 
42 
5S 
65 
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TABLE X. (Concluded). 
Acidity^ Reducing pov^er 
s^, glucose/ 
ml. 
0,01 per oent molybdeniM pentoalde 
0.42 15.8 
1.15 19.7 
1.51 22,8 
1.55 24.6 
1.62 26.1 
2.25 24.0 
1,55* 
0,1 per oent ferric sulfate 
0.70 4.2 
0.90 12.6 
1.35 19.65 
1.90 22.15 
2.28 26,1 
2.55 27.7 
0.1 per oent oeric sulfate 
0,50 
0.55 
0,75 
0,82 
1,45 
1.94 
5,1 
8*5 
13.8 
15.6 
18.3 
20.3 
0,1 per oent mercuric 
0.50 
0,35 
0,60 
0.95 
1,10 
1.15 
stilfat© 
5.8 
9.3 
16.3 
21.9 
25.1 
26.8 
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tile initial stages of tlie oxidation, but the rate of 
formation fell off slowly as the reaction progressed. l!he 
increase in acidity and the decrease of reducing values at 
the end of the reaction indicate that fxjrther oxidation of 
the initial products took place. Ferric sulfate v^hen added 
to the solution caused a marked increase in reducing value. 
Uiis increase is especially interesting in view of the part 
played by iron compounds in biological ojdaation-reduotion 
processes* The higher acidity observed in the solution con­
taining ferric sulfate is probably due partially to the acid 
liberated when some of the iron salt isas decoaposed at the 
cathode. Mercuric sulfate appears to have a rather desirable 
effect on the course of the oyJLdation since the combination 
of high reducing value and low acidity is assumed to indi­
cate only sligiit degradation of the initial oxidation pro­
duct* 
Several of the more promising catalysts were used with 
carbon electrodes with sodium bromide as the electrolyte, and 
in addition a few miscellaneous combinations such as carbon 
electrodes in 2 per cent sodium chloride plus 0.1 per cent 
manganese chloride, nickel anode in 2 per cent sodixia hydrox­
ide plus 0.01 per cent vanadium pentoxide, and tin anode in 
E per cent sodimu carbonate plus 0.1 per cent vanadium pentox­
ide. This last combination was tried in the hope that 
stannic vanadate would form and catalyse the oxidation. 
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Stannic vanadate is one of the most active vapor phase 
dehydrogenation oatalysts known and has a very lov/ tenper-
ature of activation^ 1316 tin electrode corrodes too badly 
to be useful for extended oxidations» 
12ie data given in Table XI indicate that molybdenum 
pentoxid© acts as a very good oxidation catalyst for the 
carbon anode, increasing the efficiency approximately 50 per 
cent. Manganous chloride catalyses the formation of acid 
by the carbon electrode when used in sodium chloride solu­
tion, Although ferric salts increased the efficiency of 
lead anodes, they seemed to have the opposite effect on the 
carbon anodes, Tanadium pentoxide has no effect on the 
course of the reaction caused by a carbon electrode, 7/hen 
nickel anodes were used in an alkaline solution, the solu­
tion beoaaie very deeply colored. Since a deep red precipi­
tate was obtained v/ith dimethylglyoxime, it M>uld appear 
that the coloration was due to a nickel compound formed 
¥/ith the sorbitol which is sirailar to the copper complexes 
of polyaloohols described by Lieser and Ebert (1957). 
Identification of oxidation products 
Bie separation of the principal final products present 
in the solution which has been subjecteo to electi^cheraical 
oxidation for fifty hours would be a very lengthy and tedious 
procedure so some other method of identification v/as sought. 
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T/iDLE XX 
Bffect of carriers and catalysts on the oxi­
dation of sorbitol by carbon electrodes* 
Time, Acidity^ Reduoing power 
hours, mpi. glucose/ 
ml. 
10 per cent sorbitol as depolarizer 
carbon mode in 2 per cent eodiym bromide 
plus 0*01. per cent vanadium pentoxide 
current 150 m.a« 
6 0,10 5.3 
18 0.25 10.7 
30 0.55 14.5 
42 0.45 16.0 
53 0.55 18.7 
65 0.60 20.1 
carbon, in g per cent sodium brcaylde 
plus 0.01 per cent molybdenum pentoxide 
w w • — m i l  i  i i i i i i i i  i — • • i n — —  
current 150 m.a. 
6 0.15 5.65 
18 O.SO 14.90 
SO 0.40 21.15 
42 0.45 S4,20 
55 0.55 28,20 
65 O.es 30.50 
72 0.65 32.20 
^Acidity is expressed in ml. of N/lO base equivalent to 
acid in one ml. of medim. 
8 
19 
31 
43 
§5 
68 
8 
18 
31 
4s4t 
50 
68 
6 
18 
30 
42 
53 
65 
72 
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TABLE XI. (Conoluded) 
Aoidityl Eeduoing power 
aga. glueose/ 
331. 
pilis 
rhon anode in E 
0,1 per pent 
current 150 m>a. 
>er pent sodlya brcaaide 
errie oiiloride 
0,27 
0,35 
0,37 
0 • 44: 
0.48 
0.48 
5.05 
8,1 
10.9 
12,65 
14.2 
15,85 
carbon anode In 2 per cent sodlm ohloride 
yXus 0,1 per cent ^ aganese ohloride 
current 1& m.a. 
0,58 
1.48 
2.45 
5.50 
4.62 
6.10 
5.5 
12,6 
19.8 
32.6 
24.5 
25.7 
alolcel anode in 2 per cent sodlm hydroxide 
current 1(50 m.a. 
Acidity is of no 
Talue because tlie 
nickel electrode 
formed addition-
products vdth the 
polyhydric alcohol 
in presence of 
sodliM hydroxide. 
2.8 
7.4 
10,7 
14.2 
18.05 
21,70 
22,40 
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1!h.ere are certain color tests apeoifie for ketone groups, 
carbohydrate structure, and the presence of pentoses, 
the procedures for vviiicti have already heen described, which 
are used by biocheEists for detection of sugars in various 
animal fluids, These tests indicate the type of conpound 
present and therefore given an insi^sht into the possible 
mechanism of the reaction* As a control, tests previously 
described v/er© made using ten conpounds of knmm structure. 
The results are given in Table XII, 
TABLE :ai 
I Teatm UsM 
I Bldl : Moiison t Sellvanoff 
Ccanpotmd used: for pentoses I for oarbo- : for ketose 
* 
» I hydrate ; grouping 
• : structure : 
Glucose 
IvSannose 
(^lactose 
I^uctose 
sorbose 
Rhaianos© 
irabinose 
Xylose 
Dihydroxy-
acetone 
sorbitol 
clear solution 
clear solution 
clear solution 
brom precipitate 
brown precipitate 
brown precipitate 
green precipitate 
green precipitate 
pink precipitate 
clear solution 
positive 
positive 
positive 
positive 
positive 
positive 
positive 
positive 
positive 
negative 
clear solution 
clear solution 
clear solution 
red precipitate 
red precipitate 
clear solution 
clear solution 
clear solution 
cloudy solution 
clear solution 
Sinoe a coaplete tabulation of the tests made in cortneo-
tion witii the analysis for the final oxidation products 
present in the nuaerous solutions would be so long as to 
be impraotioal, unnecessary duplication will be avoided. 
Typical examples v/ere selected froia the reactions already 
discussed and their designations are given below: 
1» Lead anodes with 2 per cent sodium aulfate as electrolyte 
A. Ho carrier. Table IX. 
B- Potassium ferricyanide, 0.25 per cent. Table 
C. Secondary potassiura phosphate, 0.£ per cent. Table X. 
D. "Vanadium pentoxide, 0.01 per cent. Table X. 
E. Molybdenum pentoxide, 0.01 per cent. Table :u 
F. Ferric sulfate, 0.1 per cent. Table X» 
G. Ceric Sulfate, 0,1 per cent. Table X. 
H. Mercuric sulfate, 0.1 per cent. Table X. 
2. Carbon anodes with S per cent sodiua broiaide as electrolyte 
Ho carrier. Table IX. 
3". ?anadium pentoxide, 0,01 per cent. Table SI, 
K. Molybdeniim pentoxide, 0,01 per cent. Table XI* 
3. Carbon anodes with £ per cent sodium chloride as electro­
lyte 
L. No carrier. Table IX. 
M. Manganese chloride, 0,1 per cent. Table XI. 
4. Hickel anode in 2 per cent sodium hydroxide as electrolyte 
Tanadiura pentoxide, 0,01 per cent. Ifeble XI. 
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TABLE mi 
sample sohiff Moliscli Seliwanoff , Bial 
A positive 
B positive 
C positive 
D positive 
1 positive 
F positive 
G positive 
H positive 
I negative 
J slowly 
positive 
K faintly 
positive 
L positive 
M positive 
K positive 
positive whitisii preoipitate 
clear solution 
positive whitish precipitate 
clear solution 
positive whitish precipitate 
clear solution 
positive whitish precipitate 
clear solution 
positive whitish precipitate 
clear solution 
positive whitish precipitate 
clear solution 
positive whitish precipitate 
clear solution 
positive v/hitish precipitate 
clear solution 
positive positive 
positive positive 
positive positive 
positive positive 
positive pink precipitate 
positive positive 
negative 
negative 
negative 
decidedly 
positive 
greenish 
precipitate 
greenish 
precipitate 
greenish 
precipitate 
greenish 
preoipitate 
reaction of 
ketose 
reaction of 
ketose 
reaction of 
ketose 
negative 
reaction of 
ketose 
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®hte data tabiilated ia fable XIII sijpport the previous 
asoertion that the lead anode has a degradative oxidizing 
action on the polyalcohol molecule while the oarbon anode 
using sodium brcaaide as eleot/rolyte does not. Using sodiua 
chloride as the electrolyte the action of th© oarbon anode 
appears to have some charaoteristios of both the above 
ajaterials* 
A sugar even though it is an aldose does not react posi­
tively to 3chiff*s reagent because of the heiai-acetal link­
age present. Therefore, the molecule must have been split 
at aome point and smaller molecular yireight aldehydes formed. 
All solutions except those oxidized at the carbon anode 
using sodium bromide as electrolyte gave strongly positive 
Sohiff*s tests BhoVi?ing that considerable amounts of aldehydes 
have been produced at the lead anodes. 
The Seliwanoff test for ketoses indicated that they were 
preeent in five solutions, all of vdiieh had been oxidized 
at oarbon anodes. The reactions of the other solutions 
tested could not be interpreted. 
The Bial test for pentoses gives a brigiat green solu­
tion or precipitate or both when they are present. Controls 
have shovm, hovsrever, that ketohexoses also react to Bial*s 
reagent but give dark brown precipitatea* The results of 
this test on the oxidized solutions showed pentoses were 
certainly present in one solution end probably present in 
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four others, as well as substantiating the pi*esenoe of 
ketoses in several laore. 
Phenylhydrasine ifvill react vdth oarbonyl groups to form 
compounds knom as hydraaones. since sugars all have 
carbonyl groups, they will give this oharacteristic reaction, 
but it is usually rather difficult to stop the reaction at 
the hydrazone. The usual procedure is to heat the aixture 
of sugar and phenylhydrazine on a water bath so that the 
osazone is formed as shovm by the equation below. 
GEgOM OHgOH 
HOOH HOCH 
I I 
HGCH HOCH 
I EpMmC^Es ( 
hcoh t hgoh 
( ^ I 
HOGH 0 s 2iHHGgH5 
CHO HC a MIHGgHs 
d-glucose d-glucos« osazone 
Morrow and Sandstrom (1935) have described a method 
for the identification of sugars by observing the crystalline 
structure of the osazones under a microscope, and give a 
nxMber of photomicrographs of typical osazones» The use of 
phenylhydrazine for qualitative identification of various 
sugars is not as specific as it could be for there are 
certain sugars •which give identical oaazones. I5ie equation 
below shows that glucose, fructose, and aannose fora ideja-
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tioal oacaones. If one is to distinguish, between tiie 
several menbers in each of these groups, other methods must 
be used. 
OEoOH 
( ^ 
HOGE 
I 
HOCH 
I 
HOOII 
I 
nOGH 
I 
GHO 
d-glucose 
GHgOH 
HOCH 
I 
HOCH 
i 
HOOH 
I 
C s 0 
i 
OHgGH 
d-fructose 
CHgOH 
i 
HOCH 
I 
EOOH 
I 
HCOH 
I 
c = miHGeHs 
HO r M 
CE20n 
Hocn 
I 
HOOH 
1 
HOOH 
I 
HOOH 
I 
CHO 
d-mnnose 
Since alpha substituted phenylhydrazines differ frcaa 
phenylhydrazine in their reactions with aldose sugars, 
forming hydrazones instead of osazones, it is possible to 
identify various sugars by detemining the melting points 
of the Gompounds formed* Because of the coapleicity of the 
mixtiire with v/hioh it was necessary to deal, it was decided 
that an attempt should be aade to devise a method for 
microsoopic qualitative identification baaed on the method 
given by IsJorrow and Sandstroia {1935) but using alpha sub-
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stituted pben^rlhydrazineB as ^ 11 as phenylhydpaziae. A 
method of this sort would have the adrantage of ease of 
fflanipulation and could be used on. mixtures containing many 
materials other than sugars without preliminary separation, 
for example, consider the three sugars glucose, 
fructose, and inannose. Plhen treated with phenylJb^drazin© 
hydrochloride as described on page 44, all three gire the 
osuzone shOMi in figure 7, llannose, however, first foms 
the hydrazone which is quite insoluble and precipitates 
along with the osazone» On heating for a short time all the 
hydraaone will change to the osazone, and Figure YI shows 
the crystalline structure of both. If these three sugars 
are treated with alpha-methyl phenylhydrazine and acetic 
acid, glucose forms the hydrazone which is rather difficult 
to crystallize, while fructose and aanaose foiia the crystals 
shown in figures fll and ¥111 respectively. 
sorbose and its iacHs^rs, idiose and gulose, on treat-
aent with pheaylhydrasine hydrochloride form osazones whose 
crystals are shown in figure IX, while sorbose, the only 
sugar of the tiiree iimediately available, forsis the crystals 
shown in figia*® X when allowed to react vdth alpha-methyl 
phenylhydrazine and acetic acid» The photoiaicrosraphs, 
Figiires 22 to liVII, show the appearance of the reaction 
products of various other sugars with phenylhydrazine and 
alpha-me tiiyl phenylhydrazine. 
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Flgure V Figure VI 
Glucosazone Mannose hyurazone 
and Glucosazone 
Figure VII Figure VIII 
Sugar treated with Methyl Phenylhycir^zliie 
Fructose Mannose 
Figure IX 
CorDose treated 
;ith Ph-^iiylhyarazine 
Figure X 
Sorbose trefjtad with 
Methyl ?hanyihydrazine 
s'^ M 
* 
^ spllu 
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Figure XI 
Arabinose 
Figure XII 
Xylose 
Figure XIII Figure XIV 
Rhamnose Dihyaroxy acetone 
Figure XV 
Treated with 
Phenyihydr& sine 
Galactose 
Figure XVI 
Treated -vith 
Methyl Phcnyihydrai-ine 
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Ihdii til© pheGylhySrazlne test was applied to tii© 
oxidation prodoKSts formed under the various ooaditions 
used in tMs investigation, five different orystallin® 
structures were obtained* The photcaaierographs of these 
crystals ar© shorn in Figures XTII to XH inalusive and 
the letter designation refers to the key on page 90. The 
crystals in these photomiarographs do not entirely match 
any of the knmms and therefore were not identified, but 
in Figure HX there is a small amount of glucosazone 
present* 
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Figure X7III 
Figure XIX 
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Figure yOL 
Figure m 
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BXmABI Mm OOHOLUSIOHS 
It lias been suggested that the preferential ozidizing 
aetion whioh Aoetobaoter Bubosydans sho-ss toward secondary 
aloohol groups is due to the faot that seooMary aloohol 
groups are o:sidized at a lower potential than the primary 
aloohol groups of the saiae aoleoule. Oook and Major (1935), 
using the method described by Isbell and Frush (1951), 
reported that S-keto-gluoonlo acid as well as gluconic aoid 
forjaed when glucose ws oxidized at an anode in the 
presence of sodium brcsuide^ This finding together v/ith the 
statement that '*the sugar alcohols were found to be oxidized 
to ketones and then the oxidation characteristic of ketones 
took place", made by Everett and Sheppard (1936) with 
reference to broiaine, seems to substantiate the suggestion 
that the oxidizing action of the Acetobacter suboaydans is 
a laatter of potential* 
During the preparation of this thesis several ©zperi-
laental facts v/ere brought to light which also substantiated 
the idea mentioned in the preceding paragraph. 
(1) Isopropyl alcohol is oxidized quit© readily to 
acetone at the tmperature of melting ice by alkaline iodine 
solution while aloohol is oxidized very slowly under the 
eame conditions. 
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(S) A lead electrode in tli© presence of a sulfate 
el©0trolytQ will osldiae both primary and secondary 
aloohol groups eq[ually well* However, a carbon electrode 
in the presence of a iialide electrolyte oxidizes a 
secondary alcohol group very readily and a primary alcohol 
group almost not at all* 
{S) Polyhydric alcohol solutions oxidized with lead 
electrodes in the presence of sulfate electrolytes reacted 
positively to sehiff*s aldehyde test and negatively to 
Selimnoff *a test for ketoses. These tests would indicate 
that the alcohol molecule has been badly degraded# 
{4) Polyhydric alcohol solutions oxidised with carbon 
electrodes in the presence of sodium broiaide reacted 
negatively to Sohiff*s aldehyde test and positively to 
Seliisanoff's test for ketosea, indicating the absence of 
degradation. 
(5) Bial»s teet for pentoses showed the presence of a 
pentose in the solution whose oxidation was catalysed by 
vanadiua pentoxide, tSiis test also substantiated the 
Seliitfanoff test in every case» 
(6) The color tests used indicate that on very aild 
oxidation, polyhydric alcohols tend to be oxidized to ketonic 
expounds. However, in the presence of aore vigorous 
oxidising conditions the polyhydric alcohol aoleciile seems 
to be attacked at several points. 
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